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fhitorinl 

t;~!!:11!'~;;;;::;:~ ITH Peacl! poised for her return flight to lhe earth we 
find ourselves involved in changes as great, as resistful, 
as upheaving as those experienced when she first 
migrated. From war to peace equals, if it does not 
surpass, from peace to war. America had attained her 
greatest war time efficiency, her fly-wheel had gained 
its greatest momentum when the lever was pressed and 

forthwith its motion must be reversed. And as that fly-wh eel meant 
millions of people, millions of people began the collection of the threads 
from their skeins of life as its backward revolutions loosened them from 
the great web of defense it had been weaving. For when America had 
declared war her sons and daughters, all had given their distaffs to the 
nation's chiefs. 

Readjustments! The wheel is ripping with quickening acceleration 
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G E O R G E TO \\' N 

tha t "ch, but uJns! lht> muc..·hinc of cl ·frn c hn 1101 b n 
yarns. onw lrn, t be< n broken their O\\ m•rs I 1> on th c 
)opes of Picardy. . om, hn,·l· hl'cn hncll) ruv 11 d Ji, 1r , , n \\'ttp 

o'er a bright Jilllt· fl.11,t rn whose' l'('llter i n gold n tn1 come out 
whole but kinkt•d and knoll ·t i their o\\ ncrs rcpl c t , u 1 th looms 
and cndea,or lo fit lht•m inlu the woof of their int rrupted pall m 
Those whose. kein hu.., b en snnpp"<l w n, e no more but it h been 
caught about the heart of n nation. ,\II others mu t continue to 11.ea,e. 
whether the skein i ran•lJcd or fr 1~ ,•cl. knotted or tan le<l until the 
advent of Death !ht Terminator \mcricn nnd the \\Or)d pick up 
the task of readju tment . 

But we, perhap . have lo t sight ,,f the pattern we wcr wea,ing. We 
have failed to dream. to plan ,, ab r.rbing ha Ye been the demands of 
war that perforce we had to relinqui h · JI effort toward ind.indual 
accomplishment. ~ow it i impcratin: to rt: ume Our design must he 
determined or else the r esult will be a wild ma ing of color and lint 
that depict nothing but a wasted life. '\Ye cannot it inattentiYely letting 
th e wool feed into the shuttles that P ac(' ha et running anew, and 
m use "My pattern was to have been glor10us with the gold of succ 
with the red of love, with the green of joy. with the blue of unselfishness, 
but the war came and now the colors have faded and my store of dyes is 
low." They may be low; the gold may be only a yellow, the red only a 
pink, the green only an ochre. the blue only a lilac; but the flames of 
p erseverance and constancy sha11 cast a light oYer them that ";]) bring 
out a11 the magic of harmony of color that we had planiwd. 

OlnmpulJUtry SHlttary Bura1ion in CCollRg,s 

Out of a ll the vokes discus ing the end of thl' war and the term of 
peace, the discharge of America· million and thl plan. of a permanent 
army, comes the question of compul or· military trainin~ in the colleges. 
It was bound to come; it had brcn 1 aisccl hdon'. and at America' 
en trance into the war it had fairly be<'n -.houtccl into tht can, of the 
war-preparing mas es. Congrr · had an"'" t·rccl by thl < lcctivc Draft 
L aws and the creation of the tuclcnt ' .\ rmy Training Corp . All \'CI')' 

good for war, bu t now peace ha· come ancl thcr<' i-. to hr no morr war 
Yet the echoes of that que lion mu t b<.' si lenced 

Ther e is to be no more war. \\'c arc told this b~ many thinkers, but 
lest we b uild on a false foundation we hall a lso build for the uppo ilum 
that there may be war again. Admitting thi-.. ,q• mw,t an wer thl' 
clam ors of the advoca te of the y tcm. 

The bulwark s of their defense arc \\'ei>t Point und tht· ~1\\ al .\ cademy. 
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To these institutions they point with all the pride of a farmer exhibiting 
his prize crops- and it might be added with all his fallaciousness. 
Prospective buyers eye the perfect ears of corn, thump the huge melons, 
and ejaculate over the other magnificent specimens, but never once do 
they believe that the entire fann outputs like products. Nor do w'e 
believe that the system preval~nt at either ,vest Point or Annapolis, 
when established 'in all colleges, would produce the same desirable 
results. Their men are picked not only by a rigid mental and physical 
examination, but by a thorough moral 'one as well. Added to this the 
West Point and Annapolis men elect for themselves a military or naval 
career . Further elaboration of the vast differences between the two 
and the other colleges is unnecessary- it is well r ecognized that the 
former are a near approach to the ideal. 

Very few would deny that compulsory military education has its 
advantages, the greatest among which is classed discipline. Nor does 
anyone deny the desirability of discipline except, perhaps, those who, 
true to human na ture, are feeling the -effects of its rigidness. But this 
same result can be accomplished by other methods- not only can be, 
but has been and is being accomplished. W e only hold that the disad
vantages far outweigh the advantages. 

\Vhen a man first reaches college his character, while it has assumed 
to a great extent its final form, is nevertheless still in the plastic state. 
Colleges are the last cantonments before the front lines. There men 
are taught the meaning of life without having to come into contact with 
its fully unmasked trueness. It is important that they get the initiative 
and independence tha t arc so vital. Initia tive can never be instilled 
under military regime. The tendency is to obey dumbly, to move with 
the precision of a machine, to be one more sheep in the driven flock. 
Men occupying the positions of officers, although possessing to a great 
extent tha t trait, find themselves h ampered in its pursuits. And the 
sheep in the flock certainly has no independence. He is allowed to eat, 
to drink, to sleep a t certain times. He has very f ew plans but a multi
tude of desires pent up to such a degree that the least loop-hole proves 
a fatal temptation. 

But of all things tha t the system most completely wipes out is unsel
fishness, considera tion of others. It teaches the man to consider him
self. If the way to some good is blocked by another, clear the way even 
though tha t other may be close. If a stronger overcomes you, go to one 
weaker- you will hav-c a better chance to restore your self-esteem. 

We could further cnumerat-c, but why, when there is a most potent 
argument at hand? It is a Prussian system tha t has created a race of 
thinkers who do not think, of leaders w'ho do not lead, of freedmen who 
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ar not frc , of humun 
ancl d ir" thnt the) lo t 
=-~ ~uch. 

cloud Uwl h 1d 

and come. 

t1urnr1 

At Georgcto\\ n tilt' fir.-l r torotion ho, 
Latin and Gr ek ha," once more as um d th - ptre. nd En · 
filial docility. ha taken h r plac at th ·r feel 
Demosthen, and Homer. \Yord ;-\\'Orth and lncauJ tti ontt mo 
upon the Hilltop. 

• "This thou perceiv'..,t, which mClke. thy lout' mou strong, 
To luoe that w II wl1ich lhou mull leaue e.n long:' 

is also true of that from which thou h~t been o,er lon . Brief thou 
U1e eclipse has b een. yet it wa o,; er l n '.J Hence we are jubilant; our 
love is more virile. for it ha I ,·•en tried nnd proven une. tin~i hab)e. 

Other change will coml t(i the e mnje tic t .. l'crs-chan frtigbted 
with the promi c of a fruitful sca:-on. Thl . ,,dalih·. the Philodemic. 
the JomL'°' .\L which supported the )u:\:urianl th of·). tenlaJ are till 
branches, filled with quickl•ning ... ap. ready to brin the colle e life of 
Georgetown into tlH' fullne,, of ,crdanc, . ··o., n the ri,1.:r:s.. o'er the 
prairies'' Gcorgc.•lo\\ n·s uns \\ ill come. En t .... uth. W , t nod Xorth; 
they will h •ar tlw cnll. f I the urg . n · th, J, ogin fur the moon
light on the now-til cl l'Oof, :ind (lunn rs. for th cri po of the 
Potomac· night re)\ ing "jncls. for th mill of \lmn Int r \\ill n, 
the longing th n t l'nnnot furth r he cl nicd 

·1 HE Eorro 
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tlntqer °'enrgttnwu 
I met a mother yesterday; 
Her eyes were blue, her hair was grav, 
Her robes were gray and blue. 
She sat upon a hill agleam, 
Below her wound a placid stream, 
Beyond, a placid view. 

I knew this mother, blue and gray, 
Her stalwart sons had sent away; 
Away from peace lo woe. 
From peaceful heights to warlike Ea,t, 
These sons as soldier, sailor, prie,t, 
She bade to face the foe. 

I saw this mother sewing stars 
Upon a white field, bars and bars. 
I thought her thoughts were sad; 
But kneeling at this mother's knee 
I heard her pray: "Dear God, I be 
Their mother most unworthily." 
I saw her tears were glad. 

- Francis Mazagon, '22. 



~i>nrgi>tnmn an~ t~r C!littil Bar 

·r NDfl~,, 011 th old • ·ortll porch on I t r 
nft rnoon. "atC:hing th tuclent ' nny Troining f.orp 
nt "Retreat:· and Ii t nin lo th rn rti I not of the 
bu le a they floated up"ard o-,;er the Healy Buildin" 
I found my If ca ily lippin back throu b half n 
hundred Y"ars lo the other da, v. hen once before 
Gcorgelo\\;11 wa a ci1mp. nd trai11htway I de

scended lo tho e quarters or oflic known a ·The Archiv .. 1\-bett 

ancient manu cripts and faded papers relatin!! to the birth and youth 
and maturity of my Alma Mater ur• carefully pr erved. Once within the 
sacred precincts of that place I usked the kind and courteous custodian 
of "The Archivr " to t 11 mn .1l1 .\}11 ut th Ch·il \\'.•r d y t G orgelo\\D 
Of course he said that there was not much to tell. save that the war crune 
and the boys went away, or at least a great number of them left and 
entered the ranks of both armies. Then it wa not as it i now. There 
were no Officers' Training Camp where the boys were made into more 
than mere soldiers, into leaders of oldiers. They went away into the 
ranks, and, if in time they became officer~. it wa by hard work and 
persisten t efforts up from the rank . And o the boy departed. one by 
one, and little by little the new came back to the College on the Hill 
that some one had fa l1 en in action on the field of Bu11 Run, of Antietam, 
of Gettysburg and on a ll the fields throughout the length and breadU1 
of the Southland. :-.:or wa there at that time an C'fficient method of 
publishing the news from the Front. for the Jo H:SAI. wa not de tined 
to see the light of day until 18i2. But "Th(· .\rchivc " are replete with 
letters and souvenirs of the olclicr boys of tho ·c duys. Hanging on the 
Archives' wall is a faded page cut from llarpt•r's lreekly fort 61, how
ing the old Carrol] Building (which occupil·d the pre. t'nl ite of the 
Ryan) and the quadrangle with the 'h. ty-ninth ::,.: l'" York Rt'giment 
encamp-e el there. \Yith the kine! pcrmi!>. ion of !ht Cu todian, and the 
co-operation of the Editor it wa rcproducccl in the ::,.:o, cmbt'r i ue. 

For furth er de tails or the life n t !ht' Collcg · nt that timc I wu · referred 
lo an old number of the Joun:-- \L containing rcmini ctncc from the pen 
of Rev. John A. Doonan, S.J., President of Georgetown from 1 2 to 1888 
I have succeeded in persuading the Editor thnt n rc•print of purl of 
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them would afford highly interesting reading to present-day alumni and 
students. 

MILITARY OCCUPATION OF GEORGETOWN. 

Beyond question no greater inroad upon the quiet of academic groves 
and restful labors of Collegians could be dreamt of than that which 
broke upon Georgetown College in May, 1861, at the beginning of the 
Civil War. Following hard upon the fall of Sumter, in Charlestown 
harbor, in which action the first gun had been fired, came the altack in 
the streets of Baltimore by an irresponsible mob upon the Sixth Massa
chusetts Volunteers, in response to the call of President Lincoln on their 
way to defend the National Capital. 

Moved by the representations of the municipal authorities of Balti
more, and actuated by humane purposes, the President gave orders that, 
until the fierce excitement in the Monumental City had subsided, no 
troops from the North should seek to pass through its streets. In con
sequence other regiments were deflected en route to Washington at the 
Susquehanna River, going thence by boat to Annapolis; from that point 
making their way overland lo the Capital. Thus it happened that early 
in May, '61, the Sixty-ninth Regiment, :\'cw York Volunteers, found 
themselves stragglers in the streets of the city. This regiment, composed 
of men exclusively of the Irish race, under comm and of Col. Michael 
Corcoran, had achieved a national r eputation in the preceding year by 
refusing to parade on the occasion of the r eception given in New York 
lo Albert Edward, then Prince of ,vales, now King Edward VII. For 
this refusal Colonel Corcoran had been deprived of his sword and 
ordered to appear before a court martial of the National Guard of New 
York. In the Nation's extremity, needless to say, the gallant Colonel 
was restored to his command and a ll court martial proceedings quashed. 

At the suggestion of a genlleman whose signature in years following 
became a welcome and familiar sight lo our countrymen as, in elegant 
caligraphy, it appeared on the face of our early greenbacks, F. E. Spin-· 
ner, Secretary of " 7ar Cameron issued orders to have the Sixty-ninth 
Regiment quartered on the grounds and in the buildings of Georgetown 
College. The upheaval in College life caused by this action of the Sec
retary cannot, perhaps, be better understood than by a recital which we 
find in a letter written by a teacher in the College at the time to a friend 
in Boston: 

"GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, May 10, 1861. 
"DEAR MR. SUMNER: 

"In view of the eventful times through which we are passing, and which bring sur
prise and sorrow to our very doors, a word or two again from below the line may not be 
unacceptable. I am no politician, but I t hink we a r e on the verge of a very unholy war. 
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Yielding to non in lo-. 
attempt to coorc th fr 
t-0 'W:ring nn unwilling submt 
which wither th soul of man 
for war, and troops nr con 
CollejN! have turned ldi 
tattoo. The cnu is this: L t 4 o'doc . 
where, we were informed that the Coll u to be occup 
New York Volunteers, and th t nil pl ho oc:cup~ 
street would have to clear out bag nd bagga to th op te 
should have _een the tearing up of d the pulling oat of bech. 
In about two hours the entire buildin \\as emptied of effrytbi -a j 
another time, would have consumed two or three da. • labor. True to 
the baggage wagon_ of the Sixty-ninth (Irish) Regiment d up before Collfgt; 
shortly after the regiment it:;elf, l,uOO trong, bepn to file through te-ny. G11-
cious Heavens! I thou1?ht they would ne,·er op pouring in. They fill. at p~-:, Ult 
small boys' building (McGuire), Mt. Ra_cal (Top Mulled;), lar,e boys' t'.udy-roam, 
chapel, refectory (third, second and fim Mulledy), and Fathers' Parlor (fin': Carranl, 
which, by the way is headquarter~. They are quite domesticated ::ow and flTt ex
tremely little trouble save a general soilinl? of the establishment. They enjoy Ihm
selves hugely with the small boys' izymnasium and alley. A sentinel J!'Uard:! ~ large 
boys' gymnasium from everybody t'eXC pt th tud n • Th ANl,-&JlW for a tim wu 
principal object of attraction. They'd get some green one, coax him on to it. and, while 
in the air, give it a twitch and dump him off. The poor devil then would join in. very 

good-naturedly, and victimize some other 'bowld sojer boy.' They cook for themselva. 
find their own provisions and mind their own business generally. They are Catholic to 
a man. The night of their arrival, wearied and hunl?l"Y as they were aft.er their march 
from Annapolis, and the dismal, rainy weather which preceded it. aft.er arranging 
themselves on the large playground they said their beads toizetber. while eTe?Y now 
and then Father Mooney, their chaplain, would cry out, 'Keep time down there at the 
end.' The Mass scene of last Sunday wa · very imposin~. A small table under the 
small boys' shed was extemporized as an altar, and as the crowd of roldiers knelt 
around it, with the bright sun idowing brilliantly overhead and the plaintive notes of 
the band hushing every other sound, it WB!< truly affecting, and reminded one of the 
good old warriors of La Vendee. or the Iri!,h Brigade of France. Father Clark re
marked that their devotion at :\fa!<q was quite a censure upon the lc,·ity and inattention 
of our boys. 

"Sentinels are stationed every twenty paces from the ob. en·atory to the porter's 
lodge, and they do their duty faithfully. The famous Mr. Bunting couldn't ,et home 
the other night because he couldn't give the countersipt. Black Charley also was inter
cepted around the walks and sent back by a i:;entinel who told him: 'You damn black 
nigger, if it were not for you we'd be in New York now; go home, you ~k-k.' Charley 
vanished from the sight of that New Yorker. They are all big, ittout, fine-looking fel
lows, prepared for the worst. The day !<Cholars have to procure pn~"e from the 
colonel. We have a regimental drilJ at 3 and company drill-. nil dar Ion~. 'Uncle Abe.' 
accompanied by Mr. Seward, Cameron and other!'. drove up to the Collej!"e on Wedne. · 
day and reviewed the troops. Yesterday l\fajor l\IcDowell, U. S. A., admini-:tered the 
oath of allegiance, which was taken by all except twenty. Those twenty. amid the 
groans and hisses of the whole multitude and !<houts of traitor from the soldien. wett 
stripped of their uniforms, even to the caps and !'hoe~, placed hetw~n a guard and 
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marched out of the gate. Is this a free country? You should have seen the expulsion 
of some soldiers the other day. They had committed some offense, were detected, 
placed between fife and drum, and, with the mob of soldiers clamoring at their heels, 
were drummed out to the tune of the Rogue's March. A grand Union flag was hoisted 
on a fine flagstaff in the playground. As the colonel hoisted the flag the band played 
'The Star-Spangled Banner,' 'H ail, Columbia,' 'Yankee Doodle,' "Garryowen,' and the 
soldiers cheered lustily the Stars and Stripes, Georgetown College, etc. The flagpole 
ia one of the tallest trees of the 'walks,' cut down by the orders of the great Peedee (P. 
Duddy). Artists of the illustrated papers were up here yesterday taking sketches. 

''A very exciting scene took place last night. The regiment had just returned at 12 
o'clock from Washington, whence they had gone to escort Thos. T. Meagher to the 
College Camp, and, wearied after their march, were beginning to indulge in a sound 
sleep when, at 1 o'clock, the drums beat to arm. 'To arms! To arms! The enemy! 
The enemy!' was shouted from one room to another. Such a shouting of orders, gird
ing on of swords, dragging on of overcoats, ramming of cartridges and rushing pell
mell for Companies A, B, C, etc., I may never behold again. In about six minutes from 
the first tap of the drum the colonel was on his horse and a thousand men, on double
quick time, towards the gate for Washington. The cause of the alarm was this: One 
of the sentinels (picket No. 10, they call him) espied a large fire in Washington, which, 
from its steadiness and brilliancy, he took to be a signal fire. Adding this to the beat
ing of drums and firing of musketry which had been going on all night on the Virginia 
aide of the Potomac, he was led to think that an attack on the Capital was in progress. 
When the colonel reached Rock Creek Bridge he was informed of the true state of 
affairs and returned to the College, much to the disappointment of the boys (that's what 
they call each other), who were 'bilin over' for a fight. Mr. Meagher commands the 
Zouave Corps of the regiment. A company of artillery and lancers will be joined to us 
in a few days. About a dozen gentlemen, dashing West Point cadets, come up here to 
assist the captains in drilling their companies. But I must stop my war news here or 
I will never be exhausted. Each day is pregnant with so many incidents that it would 
require a ream of paper to narrate all of them. The 'Pet Lambs' of Colonel Ellsworth 
particularly amuse and harass the Washingtonians. Large boys and small are now 
mixed together, with all the prefects on duty. I occupy a room in the tower, and, 
though it is not the best in the world, yet I console myself with the reflection that 
English kings have lived there, too. Philosophy Class graduated some time ago, with
out any display, and have gone home. The fewness of students lessens the labors of the 
teachers a great deal. I have no French or Latin, others no mathematics and French, 
and so on. There are at present in the College about sixty boys. Every establishment 
to which I go seems destined to be smashed up. Some of our friends of the military 
are quite jovial fellows. Yesterday one of them had to leave ranks because he had 
only one shoe, and that was but a shoe in name. Someone asked him what had become 
of his shoe. He said he had sold it. 'Well, then, how much will you take for the other 
one?' was the reply. ' I won't sell that; I want it to deceive people, who will all think 
that I once had two, but happened to misplace one of them.' The end of the sheet 
warns me that I must close, so with my kindest love to all of ours at Boston, I remain, 

"Yours in X't., 
"B. C. McMAHON." 

After several weeks the Sixty-ninth was ordered across the Potomac 
lo Virginia, there to begin that line of earth fortifications which, during 
the war, encircled the Capital. Directly opposite the College they con-
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four land's awake, Centurion, 
No longer shall your country be 
Lulled in a false security, 

0 happy you to be her son! 

A taper you upon the shrine 
Be( ore the righteous God of all, 
And if-His will!-your candle fall, 

It merges in the Light Divine! 

Upon the shrine of sacrifice 
Millions of lights they burn today, 
Illumining the earthly way 

That leads you unto Paradise. 

In vain the Hun tribes rage of Thor, 
Their ancient war god come again, 
He hammers on the Front in vain, 

Less human than he was of yore. 

Your land's awake .' Brake land of lands, 
That offers all for all that's good, 
No break is in our brotherhood, 

Crusader in the fighting hands. 

Though wist/ ul is the wife you left
Love took your image as you went, 
Another torch from heaven sent, 

She, holding it, is less bereft. 

0 God of Light, we have no fear, 
Already shines our victory, 
Ah, hasten it; in pity, see 

The meaning of the mother's tear. 

- Maurice Francis Egan, LL.D., '89. 
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Jagr.s of t~P JJ ast 

lrrrmbrr 

1793. Robert · her. th fifth forei 1 tudeot. entered from ~ta 
Cruz. 

1818. The high waler mark was reached thb year on December 10, 
when there were 96 student ,1ctually at the College; 91 boarders llld 
five day scholar:,. 

1483. From the minutes of the Philodenuc Society. which ha,·e been 
accurat ly k<.pt all through th y nr • w copy th foHowin item: 
"President in chair. Cpon calling the roll. Messrs. Clarke and Bodisco 
were found absent. ~Iessrs. Kennedy, Clarke. Landanian and Brent 
were selected for the regular debate· upon the question. 'I England 
justified for the manner in which she treated XapoleoQ?'" 

From the records of the Sodality: "December 8 being the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, it was celebrated by 
the Sodality receiving the Blessed Sacrament and hearing )lass in their 
own chapel, after which the following members were admitted to their 
promises." Among those mentioned i one Richard Clarke of Wash
ington, who later became prominent n a hi. torian. and who e portrait 
hangs in the Philodemic Room. 

1893. At the annual meeting of the Central Inter-Collegiate Press 
Association held on December 9. at the American Hou e, Lanen ler, Pa .. 
Mr. J . Francis Smith, '9-1, who since become u Jowyer in Frcdenck, ~Id .. 
represented the GEORGETOWX COi.I.EGE JOUH::-i.\L ond rcoad u paper .. bould 
editors be elected by popular vote or on account of compt'tithe ,,ork?" 
At the election of officc-r he " 'as plncl·d on the Ext•cutiw Committee for 
the ensuing year. 

~qe Names on tlfe iJablrte tn tqr Byan E e!rctDru 

Jult.11 J\lhtgr. Jr. Entered the College eptember 1, 1877, from New 
Orleans together with his brother Georgl". \\'hen the yellow fe\·er epi
demic was raging in Xew Orleans in 1878, he volunteered to take tht! 
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place of his father who was prostrated at the time by sickness, and with 
two others Jules cared for 1, 191 persons sick with the fever, of whom 
only 86 died. The Howard Association of :New Orleans presented him 
with a testimonial and a gold medal while he wn still a student here . 

. M,xanbrr ! .. Mlemong, Entered the College September 3, 1845. 
from Charleston, S. C. Received his A.B., in 1848, and was valedictorian 
of his class. The Philodemic Society invited him lo give the annual 
address to that society on July 8, 18.56, which is printed in the volume of 
Annual Addresses. When the Civil ,var broke out, he entered the Con
federate army and was killed at the battle of Petersburg, 1864. 

,,nrge <I. '-nbrema. Entered the College September 16, 1839, from 
Washington, D. C. He was a lieutenant in the Mexican War and was 
killed at the storming of Chapultepec, September 12, 1847. 

litnpnlb !rmant. Entered the College February Z'l, 1849, from St. 
James Parish, La. Received his A.B., in 1855. He held a high place in 
class, had a great talent for music, winning the medal for that subject 
in 18.54, was prominent in the debates of the Pbilodemic Society, and 
was valedictorian of the class. He became a Colonel in the Confederate 
army and, while holding aloft the colors of the Confederacy. was killed 
in the battle of Mansfield. 

Jn~tt i. ilake. Entered the College September 16, 1816, from \Vash
ington, D. C. He was born at Colchester, W. Va., August 12, 1801. After 
leaving college he studied medicine at the University of Maryland, and 
then settled in Washington. For many years he was President of the 
Xational Metropolitan Bank, and was one of the active members of the 
Washington Kational :\Ionument Association. He was a loyal alumnus, 
laking deep interest in all college affairs, and had the honor of presiding 
over the first meeting of the Alumni Society. He died October 26, 1881. 

(l!~nrbs ioanmm. Entered the College December 1, 1797, from 
Georgetown. After two years here he ran away and went to sea. He 
died in 1879, having allained the rank of Rear Admiral after a long anct 
brilliant serYice in the "Navy. 

lalbemar lie lfobtaco. Entered the College with his brother Boris 
May 11, 1838, from Pctrograd, Russia. He received his A.B., in 1845, hi OJ 

Uf., in 1848. Was a nephew of the Russian Minister. His brother 
returned to Russia, but " Taldemar married and remained in ,vash-
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ington, wher • lw di<.·<l .July ::n. 1871(. Two or hi 
Rus ia with their mother but wer lo,t on Ilic S 
was wr eked off lh<· l'Oust of lrt•lanci. 

lhr on tarted for 
Pom rnnin "h ·n ii 

) 

Jla.rthe IJos,eter. Enlt.•n' d lht· Colle~ " Muy 14, 1 fl"· from ~achilo
cbes, La. His naml' figur s prominently in the record of th, Greek 
Academy and the Philodcmic. He ,, as killed nt th hnllle , f hiloh in 
1832. a member of the Confc-dcrnt nrm_y. 

~rands Jhiby. Entered the College Jun 2. 1843. from Quebec. 
Canada. Took hi A.B .. in 1 -3_ Later h becnm n judge in Quebec. 
He died in Paris. ~larch 11. 1911. 

ljttbtm llarg~. Entered the College eptember 17. 1850. from Wash
ington, D. C. Took his A.B .. in 185-t. Before he came to Georgetown. 
Bargy attended Gonzaga. He wa honor man of his class and a speaker 
and poet of more than ordinary abilit:·. The story is told that Father 
Brady wanted a poem for :some special otca. 1011. He railed on Bargy 
who answered that he was not in a poetic mood. Fatl1er Brady locked 
him up in a room and said that there he would have to remain until the 
poem was finished, and that he would have only bread and waler for 
inspiration. Under these distres iug conditions he produced his best 
effort of his college days, a poem called ''"~oman·s Triumph;· from an 
incident in the life of Coriolanus. After leaving he fell heir lo a fortun .: 
and moved to the Southwest, where lw wa. killed by th(• Indian. in 1860. 

£hmarh Jfitggeralh IDeale. Entcn•d the Colleg(• October 1832, 
from Washington, D. C. On leaving coll\. '<.' he cntcr<' cl th ~aval 
Academy, graduating from there in 1&12. During the \[exican \Yar he 
was engaged along the Pacific coa l, and in the Ch ii \Yar en ed in tht.: 
Union Army as a General. In 1876 Pre iclenl Grunt ·ippointed him 
Minister lo Austria, which office he held for flw vca:r. He dit·cl April 
22, 1893. -

Ellmtn' ! • . 1'1Hrheall. Entered lh<' Collcgr ctobcr 2-L t 57. from 
Waco, Texas. In 1860 he left from the cla of Poetry and returning to 
his h ome joined the Confederate Army in which he '-i('nNI until hi 

. death at the battle of Shiloh in 1862. 

Jot,n C!rarroU lirtnt. Entered the College May 5, 1830, from Wu h
ington, D. C. Received his A. B., in 1833, and hi A.M, in 1849. Sub
sequently stu died law nnd accompaniNl hi<; uncJc. Hon. Daniel Brent. 
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Consul-General to P aris, to his post of duty, and was for many years 
secretary to his uncle and exer cised the duties of consul. Later he wa~ 
secretary to the African squadron under Commodore Bolton. Devoted 
much time to the pursuit of art and liter ature. His principal work 
was "The Biography of Archbishop Carr oll." To him Georgetown is 
indebted for the Medical School. When the founders of the Me dical 
School were considering to which college they would apply for affilia
tion, Mr. Brent's influence, together with Dr. Johnson Elliott's, prevailed 
on the committee to select Georgetown. His death occurred F ebruary 
10, 1876. 

Jo~u II. Jirnnkr. En tered the College September 16, 1836, from 
Upper Marlborough, Md. He was P resident of the Maryland State 
Senate in 1861 and 1862. In 1881 h e was appointed judge in the Southern 
Judicial District of Maryland. 

llilltam &. Jiurgmyn. Entered the College F ebruary 10, 1859, from 
Garysburg, N. C. After serving through the Civil war on the Southern 
side, he studied law a t Harvard and practised for thirteen years in Bal
timore. Returning to North Car olina, he enter ed the banking business 
and was president of a hank in Henderson, N. C. 
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iRealiiattnn 
Today the war came hom e to m e. 
These years of bitter yesterdays had seem ed 
Like troubled dreams that, tossing, I had dreamed ; 
Like m onstrous things across a distant sea,· 
And I had view ed them through an opera glass, 
As from a box, indifferent, I've seen pass 
Upon the stage som e bloody tragedy. 

When Mars cam e lo our shore and beckoned you, 
Then, dry-eyed, prayed I while you crossed the blue, 
And heard I you had come to Picardy. 
To m e 't were olher mothers' sons who lay, 
Gazing with glazed eyes upon the day; 
Mute boyish llnils in W ar's Casualty. 

Today, 0 Jesu, see! My heart's a night! 
Mary, my khak i one lies in the fight! 

Today the war ram e hom e to m e. 
- Charles Byculla, '22. 
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JOH~ G. BRt.:).J~J. ·19_ 

"No two editors would have the same opinion about the great number 
of verses that I have examined in order to make the selections Very 
likely some poems that have had the strongest appeal for me would be 
omitted by anoU1er, equally competent and equally desirous of including 
only the best. • If others fail lo ee what I have en in some of 
the verses, it is becau c their emotional gla are adjusted differently 
from mine,·• writes the Editor in his introduction to .. The Poets of the 
Future: A College Anthology for 1916-17." In \'\Tiling lhi reviev.· we 
shall always bear lhi in mind. y t we do not intt-nd that it bouJd deter 
us from an exprc . ion of our own tn tc . 

As is usually the cas in ull colkdions of Hr • the poem almo.sl 
naturally fall into ome impl • orcll·t·. nnd in th lection of h' dhi· 
sions the Editor has be n most 11 l'tunatl!. Of lhl' po"m that fall under 
the classificution "Youth nncl Sprin~" \\l' find "Th Rll.kbird'' one of th<' 
most beautiful: 

"1Vlwn .llan:h i hw· h, w1d blu tr.ring be11d1 lht. bough 
Of leafles; lrr.e., with young bud still a3lt'tp . 

• 111 wwware , .wmc mor11i119, und some.how. 
I know again my ~lugyi.~h blood will leap. 

lVhen on my ear the old familiar train 
1''ill fall, and I hall <:alr.h a fla,h of hlur. 

And know lhe gafrs of Paradi3~ again 
Hat><' opPn .mmng, 011d /rt my hlur.hird lhrn11qh." 
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Filled with the carefreeness of youth are these poems, yet there is a 
subtleness in them that bespeaks the calmness to come with maturer 
years : _ __ _ _ -'---~ 

"Then why lament when earth is young, 
And summer blossoming? 

Many the songs that are not sung 
For my mule lips lo sing I 

.\'Jany the dreams, like birds in air, 
That skim o'er the Road lo Everywhere I" 

Seldom do we meel with the utter abandon and the joyousness ex
pressed in these lines : 

"My horse is athrob and I am athrob, 
Athrob and athrill with the surging blood, 

As we rush on, on toward the East. Stop! Look I 
The day's coming on in a golden flood. 

Ah, lhe wild ecslacy! wine of youth, wine of morning, 
And all the mad thrill of it!" 

Under the nex t division come those on nature in her various mood~ 
during the summer, autumn and winter months. Here the poets, while 
approaching their themes with a slower-moving inspiration, have man
aged, nevertheless, to breathe into their verse the same irrepressibility 
of youth. Winter may be lowering with gray masses of cloud, resistful 
to the weight of the keenest of wind, yet they have always contrived to 
see in its sullenness something to make their lines pulse with that 
illogical light-heartedness so characteristic of the young. 

Of the next series of poems "Song" is a typical example: 

"April, April, going by, 
Underneath a flame of sky, 
April, have you seen my Sweet 
Laughing down the laughing .~treel ?" 

When it comes to love, youth seems to lake a morbid delight in pre
monitions of partings, deaths or abandoned love. \Vhy this is so is 
unfathomable, yet it is no less true, as these lines from "Song of the 
Troubadour" testify: 
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"By lhe moon-splashed palace wall one night, 
With a wonderful magic around, 

She laughingly whispered, 'Some day I shall die.' 
With kisses I hushed the sound. 
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Then we lm1gll ed, we lwo, with car,e-free heart, 
As light us th sir I bird' song: 

/Jut we did not k11ow how 11ear I, was rig/II, 
Our ki ses how far /hey w re wrong r• 

Perhnp it i b C8U~ h i ,, "dcl d to romance. Yet h can treat it 
with a mor optimi tic touch. u lou h lhnt i xultont ilh Ute joy th I 
the pas ion import . H re is an c nmpl from "'Ench ntment": 

" Who made me an immodal ill the night? 
l\'ho took from me my former shape, and left 
Only the essence? llere am I. bereft 
Of all stability, • · • a thread of light, • • • 
.-t strain of music, · · • wandering wirzd, • • • a {light 
Of wild rose petal ! \\'hat !lrange creatun, deft 
·with magic charm, my mortal being cleft, 
.4nd let me free. oil frpmulous and bright'!'' 

\Var said in AugusL 1914. according lo .. Clarion. Clarion": 

"Give me the young men, the full-blooded strong imn, 
The virulent youih.c: 11•ill l taJ.-,. first of all." 

So youth seizes upon "ar a. i theme. One thing that lands out 
markedly is the fact that of all th, poem· tho that bear the stamp 
of the spirit of ''A M rry Chri tma ... nre mainly by feminine niters. 
\Yar seen through the ey of the man i nn entirely different thin . 
Contrast this stanza from ".\ Merry Cl1Ti tma ": 

''.\ferry Christma • ind d. 
,r hen r.arll, of man's l,lood has drunk her fill. 
lVhcn th clcmun of mar ha, had Iii, will: 
Until th 11, haunting Christmas be.II,. bt 6lillf' 

with the clo~ing ~tnnzo nf • h • on I of the Fon:1 n-born"; 

"\\' will gather like clouds of the tempest 
At th /hr ut uf d mail d hand. 

And th tr ad of our 11w~ hing million, 
.\hall tlumclcr across the land. 

J'/1,· /la I, of our riglrlcou, lightning 
.\'Jwll illumi11ulc the world, 

\\"II ·re flying fr e our fot:.s w1ll ,u 
'/'he Star, uml. ldpr unfurlrd." 
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Among lhe nex t and lasl set of poems that do not lend themselves for 
the grea ter parl lo a classification under one head we cannot refrain 
from quoting this sonnel on Shakespeare, so greatly did it arouse our 
admira lion : 

"Sometimes, when in disgusl al petty m en 
I lose all fuilh in man's divinity , 

1 hear ihy voice- as on a troubled sea 
The stars shine down, and we are calm again. 
For when we hear, out-topping human ken, 

Thy accents calm in matchless majesty, 
We know 'twas God in very surety 

Guided the strokes of that inspired p en. 
But greater yet the truth that we behold

Touched by the sweep of thy rich imagery, 
We see the meanest life turn purest gold: 

Highest and lowest one humanity. 
Toilers have need of whal lhe p oet sings 
No more than he their strength to spread his wing6." 

And again we must quote, for "'The Blind \Vcavcr " is a poem of such 
nobleness that we cannot p ass it by: 

"Bui when al lusl ihe weaver's work is done-
1'he last thread severed from h er tapestry
Then God will open wide her wondering eye6 
And give them per{ eel light, that she may see 
The work her clumsy, groping hands have wrought 
Even as God sees it, revealed by truth, 
W ilh all the errors that h er blindness made 
Upon this mighty labor of her youth. 

"Will she then hide her face in grief and shame, 
Will its confusion bow h er in despair, 

Or will the blending and the shadows make 
The patlern of the whole seem doubly fair ?" 

As a whole lhc collection is an excellenl one, bul we deplore the ad
mittance of several examples of vers fibre into a volume entitled "The 
Poets of the Future." This is all the more to be pitied, for those few 
that we did read closely contained r eally good thought and promising 
material for poems worthy of the dignity of that name. In our hearts 
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iGumentattnn 
1'his is the sto1·y of a college poet. 
Much wrote he for the monthly magazine. 
Much he the toilsome pencil plied, and much 
Thought horrid thoughts of printers and their kind. 
And manfully he cursed the mandolin, 
That whimpered wailing in the room next door, 
When he toiled at sonnet, and he cursed 
(Hiding his head between his ink-stained hands) 
The banging and the whanging borne afar, 
Upon the breathing of some evil wind, 
Which signified the College Orchestra 
Was trying out each cursed instrument, 
To see which W<ts the loudest of the lot. 
He had his dreams of Odes and Triolets 
Smashed by the banging of his neighbor's door, 
And pierced by his shrill whistle in the hall. 
His visions of a rhyming system quaint 
Were shattered into fragments at the sound 
Of that infernal gong which hung so near 
Above the portal of the prefect's room. 

There/ ore, 0 thou, who dost incontinent 
Damn all his ventures in the realms of verse, 
Oh, most ungentle critic, do but think! 
Perchance YOUR frenzied banging of a drum, 
Or torment of a helpless violin 
Caused the black ruin of some wondrous rhyme. 
And caused th' inf1.iction of such things as this 
Upon a luckless and long-tol'fured bard. 

PAUL D . PAGE, JR., '21. 
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.ffirhiral N otrs 
JOH~ H UGR E, '19. 

On Tuesday afternoon, Xo\ ember 26. the Ladi -· Board of the George
Lown University Hospital en tertaincd its 1 riend, · t tea. The reception 
was very well attended and the cnjo~ ahll afternoon wa brou ht to 11 

close by an informal dance. 
The greater worries of tlw M dical tucl ·nb \\ ill oon be o,·er, for 

lhe demobilization of th{. . A. T. C. will be comple ted before Christmas, 
it is hoped. The sacrifice. entaHed. p cially tho pertaining to the 
lJ.ours of study, were many and grt>ol. NO\,; thut the old order is lo 
return it is thought that ntl will I · soti-,f1ed "ith th added hours of 
study. The S. . T. C. had :-.om n<h·ontng for the M dical tud ol 
There was the regular .ou i1 l ' uf life. th pro1,c r r -,peel for authority 
engendered, the remunerali n n•gunling uniform . pny nd tuition. 
However, these ar cnlir ly condor:. nncl \\ think thnt th plans for 
demobilization will me •t with tlw h u1·ti ",t upJ>t'O\"fll from nil concerned. 

Owing to the car ity of nvnilnbl intern,. th locnl ho pital are 
making use of many Fourth Y ur ~tud nb l· rorn (,torg"to,, n Medical 
School, Messrs. Ewing, ~l arl nn<l. Hnpnport n ncl <.nrho nre nt the \Y h
ington Asylum; l\lr . .1. d on u l , n rfi ·l<l : I ssr,. Mc En rn v and ~ngle 
a t Children's; Mr. hugru' ul G urg to\\11 nnd l\tr. l:<hHml ~l Columbia. 

Word has been rec ivcd nl lh 'hoot lhnt A. 1:.. Li to . ·1~. ha been 
promoted lo n Li ulcnanl- ~olon ,J nnd hud h en ,Ji htl) wounded. 
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Other promotions are Major L. Howard, '11, to Lieutenant-Colonel, and 
·wmiam Herbst, '15, to Lieutenant Commander. 

Dr. H. Ong has resigned as Associate Professor of Medicine, and his 
lectures will be completed by Dr. Ralph LeCompte. 

Captain Prentiss Wilson has been made a Major; Dr. John Constas 
received a majorship. 

Lieut. Martin H. Spellman, '17, is the proud father of a baby boy. 
Commander H. S. Strine, the Professor of Surgery, has introduced 

into Georgetown the unique plan of teaching the technique of the most 
important operations by means of moving pictures. This innovation 
has proved itself to be a success. 

jjum Nntts 
FREDERICK J. FEES, '19. 

Class politics have been the chief topic of conversation in the school 
lobby for the past month. Both the Senior and Junior elections were 
hotly contested, and at the present writing the Freshmen are yet to be 
heard from. The result of the Senior election, held November 26, ii,; 
us follows: Peter F. Snyder of ,vashington, president; E. A. Ricks of 
Utah, vice-president; Francis " ' · Cleary of Illinois, treasurer; John L. 
Burns of Massachusetts, secretary; Frederick J. Fees of Pennsylvania, 
historian; John W. Taylor of Virginia, sergeant-at-arms; editor-in-chief 
of the Domesday Book, ,vmiam L. Clay of New York. 

At a Junior class meeting held November 13, the following were 
elected class officers for the year: Robert I. Azar of Ohio, president; 
Edward F. New of Illinois, and James H. Durbin of Pennsylvania, first 
and second vice-presidents, respectively; Joseph D. Brady of Connec
ticut, secretary; Thomas F. Cullen of Pennsylvania, treasurer; and C.H. 
Kennerly of Florida, sergeant-at-arms. 

A well-attended smoker was held by the Junior Class at the Hotel 
Lafayette, November 27. 

The opening of the school year finds two of the members of the class 
in the uniform of officers: Robert A. Gray, of Florida, with rank of 
Captain; and S. D. Hanson of New York, that of Second Lieutenant. 

Mr. William M. A. O'Neill, who w'as a student at the College in '98 
and '99, and at the Law School in '99, paid the school a visit during the 
past month. 
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The Sphinx Chili. which b compo d of members of each clasa, is 
contemplating holding nn infom,al done in the near future. 

Capt. Charles E. Roach, A.8 .. '95; LL.B .. '97: LL.M., '98. v.1ho i in the 
Motor Transport Corp . b ut pn•..,cnt nn n i tant profe: or al the Law 
School. 

mental Notes 
Dr. Bruce Taylor ha., bcl·n elected acting dean of the Dental School of 

Georgetown Cniversity during the ab cnce of Dr lurley W Bowl 
who has entered U1e military cn ·ice. Dr. Taylor h been prof r or 
the Dental School and ,·icc-1 re ident of the facuJty. 

The faculty refused to accept ilic n:~ignation of Dr. Bowles, granting 
him instead leave of absence during ilie war. Dr. Frank A. Cuteel 
D.D.S., '08. was elected vice-pre ident of the Dental faculty lo ucceed 
Dr. Taylor. 

(?. fl, rood l.d.aJJdatnUOa. 
01' Br-'er Rabbit bctt r make bl,-

86'f mighty ke re en not so pro, 
Jlckln' r oun' whar dere·a ~kln' 
&'Oln ' on, 'caue a rablilt In a pot t. 
er goln' tcr look n,l,;bt)' good to moe 
ennybody 'to· long •count ar folka 
ha,·ln' ter .. ,.. on me&L ~Id• 
tolka'II kinder h ,. •er a,e d 
wn1:11&l ftc.ur rer cump'ny «'0 eat br d 
maae uutt:n a, >· r• " 1•, 1lhu • 
tlu1.1r. Oat wh1t1 .,1 .,.,,, dun u 01,t 
t<, win de "-GT l ou Svt \er r oO cs 
.i.v)•r l,oya l.la\11 1..1.,1,,• th, II taun 
.().i.1 a w kl b ta kin o "nu,t er, m~•l 
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l;omt Ntms 

The annual retreat commenced on Tuesday evening, November 19, 
and terminated on Saturday morning, November 30. The Rev. Joseph 
J. Daley, S.J., until recently engaged in giving missions in the eastern 
States, conducted the exercises. Although coming in the month of 
November, later than the usual time for the annual retreat, when the 
greater portion of the scholastic year lies ahead of us, the advice and 
instructions of Father Daley were such as to make themselves fell and 
put into practice at once. Seldom have the students had a more inter 
esting and serious course of talks, and their earnestness and interest 
were manifest by their attention and application during these few days 
apart from the world and its worries. Our sincere thanks go to Father 
Daley for his efforts in our behalf. 

IJerturt at Qllasstral Q!lult 

On November 30, the Rev. John F. Quirk, S.J., of the College faculty, 
delivered a lecture before the Washington Classical Club at the Friends' 
School. The subject of his talk was "Virgil and Christianity." 
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, 
At a r ecent meeting, th • naml·~ \\ hich hn<I l, • ·n oo lll • tnbl ioce the 

previous m eeting wcr • voted upon nnd n number of applicants admitted 
to member hip. The society at pres nt h:i n mcmbe~hip of M 
Brunini, Langic. T. Bul'kt·. L. Daly. E. Connolly. Hogland. 0 n~n. J. J. 
Prendergast, Bournouf. Kinnuc.an. 0. MucCnrthy. D an. \\'im. all Dezell, 
Denniston, Bcnzigl·r. i\lacElhinncy. \\"elch. Pag ancl Morgan. 

t;. !\. li. Ql. 

On the afternoon of ~ o, ember 26 a telegram came from the War 
Department ordering the demobilization of the tudents· Army Training 
Corps. The initial steps are to be taken on December 4. o that the 
demobilization may be completed by Dec,•mber 21. 

The former courses of A.B. and B.S. were opened on ~ovember 25. 
For those who have not the full Latin credits a special course is arranged 
to accommodate them. A four-years· cours leading to th dt·gree of 
Bachelor of Science had been inaugurated in which modern languages, 
mathematics and the sciences are to be emphasized. Commercial 
branches are b eing taught at night. , 

krtnns to .;. '-· m. a:. 
Since our last issue there ha, e been e, cral inter ting lectures given 

to the members of the S. A. T . C. The first was that on Xovember 6, by 
Lieut. Marcel Jousse. of the French Army, on "America.'' Father 
Jousse is by no means a stranger to G<:orgctown. and t•ach time he comes 
back he seems to have grown mor • eloquent. If we characterized him 
as eloquent when h e first poke to u Inst year. what adjcctiw can we 
use now? 

The nexl talk wa on '"Hussin .. by Olll' who hns hut! th • good fortune of 
studying that country and it IH'oplt·s by many tran+, within its boun
daries and by residence of . 1mH duration in s , ·l-rnl of ib principal 
cities. Father Francis Barnum. .I . l'I ·nrl) ,lul\\ e <I us thnt dt' pile it 
geographical and natural han<lic~•J>" Russin has tlw promise of bette1 
days. The lecture wa · r •pea l •cl on Xo, <·mlwr 27 nt Gonzugu College 
HalJ, the second lecture of a st•rics gi, l n hy llw Gonzat,tn Collrgt• <·,·eninq 
classes. 

Quite uucApcclcdl) we had thl· pl l·a~ Ut'l' ol hearing u , i, id de crip
tion of the fight at Gallipoli told by 01w who fought in lhut fight, nnd who 
bears today the mnrk<, of the hnttlr.. In town to "Jwnk in bt•lrnlf of lht· 
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W ar Workers' Campaign a t the Liberty Hut on November 20, Mr. 
Thomas Skeykill found time in the morning to address the members of 
the S. A. T. C. on the preparations leading up to the attack, the storming 
of the crags of Gallipoli in the teeth of Turkish machine guns, and the 
actual victory gained by the British heroes. Mr. Skeykill is a member 
of the famous Anzacs. With the aid of American surgery he regained 
parliaJly the use of both eyes. 

NttttU~nrattnu of Qlnlltgt &tDrt 
' It has been given out, although not officially, tha t the College Store is 

to move into more commodious quarters. For a long time the pro
prietors have realized tha t the present location is in every way inade
quate to handle the needs of the students. The new room is to be the 
Prep refectory w'hich last year was the P hysics work-room and labora
tory. W e hope that this Christmas will find the College Store settled in 
these new quarters ready for business. 
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U. 8. Food Administration. 
Br 'er Tater ain't skeerin' up a. 

ghos' wen he say we alls mus' eat 
less wheat en less meat en save all 
de fat en sugar we kin. We has ji<Jt 
got ter feed dat big army er flghtln' 
sojer boys, en we kin do hit by eatln' 
right smart mo' taters en garden sass 
en eatin' mo' tlsh en game 'stld er 
pork and beef. Ef we alls don't 
gin ter feed dem 130Jers right now 
we'll be feedln' som ebody 'fo' long 
f'n it won't !le u s. 
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'76. The Editor wishe ).lr. John G. Agar of ~ ew York City to know 
that Georgetown tenders him and his family the deepest ympathy for 
the loss of his son, Lieut. John G. Agar, Jr .. t:. S. A .. who was killed in 
action at the San Mihiel front, October 19. 1918. 

'77. Charles D. Liebermann, enior member of the n ·ul e late firm of 
Liebermann & Hawn, 1421 F lrect. District of Columbia. died during 
the month of November. 'ntil his retirement from acthe work everal 
months ago, he had been engaged in bu ine for nearly forty years. He 
was educated at Gonzaga Coll ge. Mnrylnnd Agriculturnl College and 
at the Georgetown Law chool. 

'78. At the ymphony Hall, ~o, •mbcr 10, 1918. there "" held u 
greater Boston ,var Work RnlJy und r the au picc · of the Catholic 
Alumni Sodality of Bo ton. ancl in co-op •ra tion with U1e Metropolitan 
Committee of th 1nited \\'ar \York Campaign. .\ddN? c were de
livered by Lieut. Vincent de \Yicrzbicki. of the Fn•nch High Mi ion in 
America, Hon. Ever lt L. Luk , and Hon. Charks .\ . Decourcey, the 
presiding omcer of th occn ion. Judge OC'CoutTt·y i Pre idcnt ~f the 
:Nationnl ociety of Georgetown .\lumni. 
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'94. The news of the death of Robert J . Collier came as a surprise, 
for we had only a short time previously heard of his safe return from 
France. Death came sudde nly on November 8 while dining with his 
wife. A physician was hurriedly summoned, but Mr. Collier was dead 
of heart disease. 

Mr. Collier was born in New York city June 17, 1876. He was the son 
of the late Peter Fenlon Collier and Katherine Louise Dunne. His 
father, who came here from Ireland, established the publishing business 
of which his son h as been the r ecent head and made a place for himself 
in New York circles which the boy inherited. Young Robert took his 
A.B. from Georgetown Univer sity at Washington in 1894 and afterward 
finished his education with a year at Oxford and another at Harvard. 

While at Georgetown Mr. Collier was connected with the JOURNAL in 
his Freshman, Sophomore and Junior years as associa te editor. ,vhen 
a Senior h e was at the head of the JOURNAL as Editor-in-Chief. Here it 
was that h e developed in a quiet way his powers as a writer . The song 
"Sons of Georgetown, Alma Mater ," is from his p en, and his name will 
be remembered as long as those words are sung on the Hilltop. The 
old study hall benea th the library was fitted up by his donations, and 
when in the changes of the years it was made into the Riggs Library 
Annex, the name "Collier" was taken from the study hall and trans
ferre d to the third floor of the old North Building then being trans
formed from a dormitory to a corridor of rooms. And so top North is 
called to this day "Collier Hall." 

On July 26, 1902, he was married at Newport, R. I., to Miss Sarah 
Stewart Van Alen, daughter of J ames J . Van Alen, and grand-daughter 
of Mrs. William Astor. 

After a w'edding trip on Mr. Collier's yacht, the Radha, the young 
couple made their home a t 20 Gramercy Park, later moving to 752 Park 
avenue and then to their present home a t 1067 Fifth avenue. On April 
20, 1903, they lost an infant son, born a few days previously. 

Since the death of his fa ther , April 24, 1909, Mr. Collier has been head 
of the publishing firm of P. F . Collier & Son and editor of Collier's 
Weekly. He initiated the Lincoln F arm Association, which raised 
money by popular subscription and purchased the farm in Kentucky 
where Abraham Lincoln was born in a log cabin. A granite shaft was 
raised on the site of the building and the memorial was formally 
accepted by the Government September 4, 1916. 

Mr. Collier narrowly escaped death in August, 1914, when he h ad an 
acute attack of uraemic poisoning a t his Racquet Lake camp in the 
Adirondacks. His condition was so critical that physicians were sum
moned, and he was brought to New York on a special train in his 
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private car, tlw Vagaboncli u. H • "us uccompnni d on the trip by the 
physicians, -,c,cral nur..t•s nncl n r tinu •of" rvant . It ~n om lime 
before he wa~ pronounced out of <longer. 

Before that- in 1 OOH whil • pin~ ing pulu ut \Y • tbury. I .. I,. ~Ir. 
CoUier received an accidcntul hlow o, er th cy from n mall t \\'iclded 
by Harry Payne \Yhitney. It wns ut first heli \'Cd thnt he would I 
the sight of the injurrd orgon. but h e,entunlly reco,· red \\ithout 
permanent injury. 

Aviation wa the ~ubject. n ·:-.:t lo hook . in "hich tr .. ollicr \\8 mo I 
deeply interested. He was at on• time pre: idcnt of the cro Club or 
America, and offered valuable priz s to promote int re l in a,iatioo 
which then was an almo. t un :-.:plored ficJcl . Hi first gift of this kind 
was a gold trophy and a prize of S2.500 "hich he offered in 1909. Three 
years later h e started for Panama to t1y aero the i thma.s. bot becamt 
ill al New Orleans and cancelled the trip. There were reports the next 
year that he would attempt a flight aero s the Atlantic in a bydroair
plane, but the European war began before his plans matured. A third 
adventure which threatened eriou con. cquenc occurred in October. 
1911, when he fell from an airplane ul Allaire, • ·. J. Fortunately he 
landed in a haystack and escaped "ith a few bruiSE> . The acddenl 
was due to engine trouble. 

The Joufu-...,AL, in the name of Georgetown. extend. the ympathy or 
faculty, alumni and students to hi bereaved "idow. 

The following extract is taken from tlw editorial pa c of Collitf~ 
Weekly under date of Xonmlwr 2~. 1918: 

"For a number of year the hou~c had printed a paper h1c:b 'tl"a;; at fint called 
Once a, Week and later Collier's H'eckly .. It occurred to the eairer mind of uie JOUDgtr 
man that this publication might be trnn,formed into somethin,: more Tital ud rigor
ous, a paper that would at the :-amc in tant interpret and help to direct the thourht of 
the time. He was without e.xpcrienc but wide and appreciatil"e readmir and an in
stinctive correctness of tn. tc ga,: c him the t of foundations for the journalistic 
edifice which had grown in hi imagination. Th occ 10n aited for him. Xot Jon, 
after he bad created Collicr'1r ll'cckly th wnr with • p in broke out. He thrt• all tht 
forces of his fine mind into th rcpr cntntlon of this event. Collin-"• coorien wtre 
everywhere. The be. t drafu men, the mo t nterpraaing photograph 111, the most ICCII· 

rate ,vriters were !-ummoncd to 1,ortrny th fir t tr1 I of tre.ngth which this ~tn' 
had attempted for a third of a century. Youn • m n ntering on the ra~r of journal· 
ism may well go over the old pag s of Collfor'« nnd I rn from them the sorely needfCI 
lesson that the truth i. not ncce nrily pnrntcd from lhc plc:tu~ut. 

"After the Spnni.,h War. Ir. Colh r turn d th p per to vi l'01ll dUC'11ssioli of 
public affairs. He placed no re trnint upon th rit rs on th ubj t.s. bu, it fll 

inevitable that. they should reflect hi OV.'11 int.cgrity or pufl)()M! and so:nc of his good 
nature. There never wns an)·thing ,:cry grim about th Collir.r', 'cru d • The paptr 
flung its spear nt the henli of th wick d, but om ho~ med to a) it ,rould be as 
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glad if it missed as if it hit. Among the principal achievements of the paper during 
this period-the one that he looked back upon with the greatest satisfaction-was the 
suppression of the patent-medicine evil. At the time Collier's commenced its fight 
the daily newspapers were the medium for the distribution of ruinous drugs of all 
kinds, which were advertised far and wide as cures for serious diseases. The article in 
Collier's put an end to that business. Newspapers stopped printing patent-medicine 
advertisements, legislatures passed bills condemning the manufacture of the nostrums, 
and at the present moment the sale of harmful drugs is furtive and criminal. The 
passage of the Pure Food Act was a direct consequence of these exposures. 

"It is hardly necessary to recall to old readers of Collier's the brisk fight against a 
scandalous publication of great notoriety, the continual struggle for honest adver
tising and clean politics, the long-drawn-out battle for the conservation of the public 
lands which had among its incidents the resignation of a Cabinet officer and the ele
vation to the Supreme Court of a lawyer who before that time had enjoyed no more 
than a parochial reputation. In 1896 Mr. Collier founded the Lincoln Farm Associa
tion and raised the money for the noble memorial that now stands at the birthplace of 
the great President. This he turned over to the Government. He was one of the first 
American journalists to see the possibilities of airplanes, and his interest in this won
derful invention led to his long friendship with the Wright brothers. He was also one 
of the first amateurs to fly in this country. We could sum the whole story up by saying 
that wherever Robert Collier saw anything that was bad or cruel he struck at it fear
lessly and yet with toleration for the human beings involved and a certain amount of 
pity for even the worst of them. He was without vindictiveness, and the pages of his 
paper showed it. Of his purely journalistic successes it is not necessary to speak. 
But it is proper to remark that he Jed the way and widened the field of pictorial jour
nalism. Pursuing his theory that the right kind of paper must be amusing as wen as 
instructive, and that it must first please the eye, he gained at one time or another the 
services of all the best illustrators in America. As for contributors to the text of the 
paper, they practically have included every name of prominence in English literature 
in the last twenty years. 

"Mr. Collier had many interests outside his business. In fact, the old saying, 'Nothing 
human foreign was to him,' could be applied exactly in his case. He was a real lover 
of books. His feeling as to the influence of good literature was expressed by the lines 
he wrote about his father in 1909: 'Of poetry, of history, of high fiction, he had sent 
millions of volumes among the people, and he was glad. He knew what a good book 
meant in a humble home.' 

"Of Robert J. Collier personally it is impossible for a friend to write with com
posure. He was the soul of honor, the most honest and the kindest of men. His asso
ciates who knew his tender thoughtfulness, and were in daily contact with the buoyancy 
and gayety of his nature, now part from him with heavy hearts.'' 

'95. One of the six representatives of the National Catholic War 
Council is Edward J. Tobin, A.B., '95 ; A.M., '96; Ph.D., '97; LL.B., '97. 
Mr. Tobin is the Coast representative. 

'99. During the recen t United War Vlork Campaign in New York 
a Georgetown and a JouRNAL man came once more to the front. Sym
bolical paintings illustrating the activities, traditions and significance of 
the seven great war w'elfare organizations were painted by well known 
artists in the opcn air in front of the New York Public Library at 
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Fifth avenue and 42nd stn•ct. '111 Knight of Cotumbu ~ ll rep
resented by J. E. h ·ridan "ho mnde hi «Ir.hut n nn illu trntor olrno I 
twenty yean> ago on th l" .Toun:o-\1, stnfl. 

'12. \Ve were ,·er. sorrv tu lwur ot th d •o Ut of Charl 1- H aly. 
M.D ., '12, ,vho died o~ Au~ t 21. 1918. nt th O v.· go Ho pilol. "'·e , 
N . Y. ro details what Yer hn, e come e. c pt n men~ r nc" clippin 
saying that death was due to hc art troubl . 

'16. N aoshige Irimajiri. D.D . ·rn. i a prof or in th D ntal 
Department of the Imperial l nh r:sity. Tokio. Japan. 

'17. Francis Joseph Murray. who "a graduated from Georgeto.,n 
a member of the Cla s of 1917. died al Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky .. on 
October 19, 1918. Frank had enli. ted a a member of the Ordnan~ 
Corps and was undergoing training preliminary to departure o-verseas 
when he suffered an attack of influenza which re ulted fatally after a 
few days' duration. 

It was as a student of the College that "c knew Frank and it is lhlb 
that we remember him. Always light-hearted. jmial, with a cheery 
smile and friendly greeting for e,·eryonc. he gained the re::,pect, admira
tion and friendship of all of us who were his associates during his four 
years of college life, and there is no one who knew him here who does 
not consider his d eath the loss of a good and true friend. 

He always took a leading part in all college activitie . In his Fresh
man year he was e lected manager of the Class Basketball team, and he 
held that position throughout hi course. He was an active member 
of the Philodemic Debating ociety. and in enior. A i lant Prefect of 
the Sodality. 

Just as his college career "a t·minenll~ ucce ful in every way, o 
his life in the ·world promi ed to be of great credit lo the training or hi 
Alma Mater. Immediately after graduation he became a late highway 
constructor in ~ew York. nnd in the urit'f spuc of a fe" months bad 
completed several large cont racts wlH'n lw un wcred the call or hi 
country, gave up hi businc intcn•sts nnd <·n li. tcd . 

Little can b e said wh n th ' IH,art i full. Our deep • t emotion arc 
the most difficult of ex pres ion · ullkl' it to sny lhol Wl' knew Frank 
as an earnest, conscicnliou nncl slrnightforwarcl Cutholic gentleman. 
loved him as a brother ·tudcnl and with his lo s we fl·el thot one of the 
most priceless j wels in a 11 tlw world hns IH•1•n tnkcn from u - a true 
friend . 

As w'as b efi lling, the body WH!S r •nw, t d frolll lht• cump to hi home 
at Rochester, ~e" York. :ind wns thf'rl' lnid to rt•st with full military 
honors. 
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To his parents we extend our most heartfelt condolences, we mourn 
with them in their loss and assure them that they have our deepest 
sympathies. The memory of Frank will be always with us and he will 
ever be foremost in our prayers. 

\\'M. J. 8URLEE, '17. 

'18. Extracts from a letter of Bill Curtain at American Consulate, 
Santos, Brazil, September 17, 1918: 

"After a delightful voyage of three weeks my destination was reached, and to my 
surprise I found Santos to be a real up-to-date city of 95,000 inhabitants. It is the 
largest seaport in Brazil and has the distinction of supplying three-fourths of the 
world with coffee. There are about forty Americans here, and from the day of my 
arrival they have made me feel at home, inviting me to dinner and making sure that I 
would not get homesick. I find the work very interesting and consider myself fortu
nate in having a very fine man to work with. Mr. Deichman, the Consul, is very con
genial and sociable. I have found a friend in Richard O'Toole, sub-manager of the 
Santos branch of the National City Bank of New York. He is a graduate of Boston 
College. You may be sure that if advertising will accomplish anything, Santos will 
be represented at Georgetown in the very near future." 

'18. It is a source of pride and cause for congratulation to record 
the election of David I. ,valsh, LL.D., '18, as Senator of the United 
States from Massachusetts. His stirring address at the last Commence
ment exercises is still ringing in our ears. Now that he will reside in 
Washington, we hope that we, of Georgetown, will have the plesaure of 
welcoming him many and many a time to the Hilltop. 

Ex-'19. George Horning writes from the American Legation, The 
Hague, ~etherlands, October 2, 1918: 

"The food situation here is very critical and all are underfed. Food riots have 
become a daily occurrence, and it is heartbreaking to see the poor people in starving 
masses dispersed by the police, who fire into the crowds to scatter them. All plate
glass windows are boarded up to prevent their destruction." 

Ex-'19. A recent visitor to the College was Lieut. Edgar J. Mongan, 
U.S. A., who is at present stationed at the S. A. T . C. of Randolph-Macon 
College, Va. 

Ex-'20. Extracts from a Jettc-r of Dick Gorman, American Legation, 
Copenhagen, Denmark: 

"My trip over was a great succes~njoyable and interesting, though tiresome at 
times. The trip as far as Liverpool was on an English liner carrying soldiers, and the 
rest of the way on the water on a Norwegian steamer. When we were two miles out 
of Liverpool we were quite unfortunate in being lost from the convoy, and our only 
means of protection was one small gun. It was while we were lost that we came upon 
a nest of submarines, but I was not in a position to see them. We escaped, however, 
unharmed, and I was very glad to see land once more. The captain, who baa broua-h} 
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over ten convoys, told me that 1t was the mo t exciting trtp h e r had, but e WUtl)d 

not tell me what had happened. 
"I went over to London from Li\'erpool, nd I mu t ll)' that th countrr Is beauillal 

I was in London for five da)'ll. London i 1f s.ho v ry littl effect of CM r. Food 
is plentiful there. George Horning and Dermody of th Law School came as far I! 

London with me. I went to Aberdeen, pa in throu b Edinburgh. From there I took 
a steamer to Bergen, in l-iorway, topping for a while t Lerwick. iJl the Shetb.nd 
Islands. From Bergen I went to Chri tl nia, from thcr to H lsinborg, o.-er to BeJ. 
singor, and from there up to Copenhasren." 

Rev. Joseph J. Himmel. S.J .. Pr sid nt of Geor town 'nfrersih 
from 1908 to 1912. has been appointed Rector of the Je uit ~o,itiale ~r 
SL Andrew-on-Hudson. Poughkecp ie. N. Y. Father Himmel till rt· 

mains director of the Jesuit ~li · ionary work in the Eastern tales. His 
previous residence was at ~lanr I In titut,. · uth ):o~·alk.. Conn 

F-1 .t.4.lldllhl.ra 
song a "Da.r'a Sugar la 

de Gourd," but Br' r 'T-at r •Jon 
dat de only sugar h 'a atud,-tn• 
'bout now-a-d >-a Ls what'• lD de 
au ar bowl n hll' In t r atar 
dar. 

De folka wota doln' d Gahlln' 
mu • ha,· gu r rust. 

But et dnn, ennr e,v t'nln' In 
de courd now'daya. h ho' cwtne 
ter git tapp , 'cau d J"'• lookln' 
t r ayrupa n 'I •n hon 7 to 
''•ut..Ututo." 
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ON0 TU[ WOR 
'70. Major (;en. Joseph E. Kuhn, commander of the 79th Division, 

said in his general orders of recent date: 

"During the recent fighting the Seventy-ninth Division received its first baptism of 
fire in the Montfaucon sector. The commanding general takes this means of express
ing to his command his satisfaction and gratification for the courage, fortitude and 
tenacity displayed by all the troops, especially the infantry, which, though frequently 
subjected to heavy machine gun and artillery fire, not only held the ground conquered, 
but gallantly strove to advance whenever called upon to do so. He feels confident that 
the Seventy-ninth Division will not fail to maintain its excellent record and that the 
experience gained in the recent fighting will be turned to profit when again confronting 
the enemy." 

Among the men in the command especially praised for gallantry in 
action was Brig.-Gcn. William .J. =','icholson (of the Class of '70). 

'04. Joy that the war was over was turned lo grief when Mrs. Ger
trude Tracy learned that her husband, Lieut. Francis M. Tracy, had been 
killed in action near the end of the fighting. A letter received by Mrs. 
Tracy dated September 20, told that hc- was well and happy and in 
front of the German trenches in the Verdun sector. 

"l wouldn't be out of this game for anything," wrote Lieu t. Tracy. 
"We are in the mud up to our boot tops, but we are going to clean up on 
the Huns before we quit." 

Seven day after he wrote the letter he was killed, leading his platoon, 
a part of the 363d Infantry, 91st DiYision, over the lop. The fa tal day 
was his thirty-fifth birthday. In 1904, Lieut. Tracy graduated from the 
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taxed, people suffocated, many were killed, while hundreds were seriously crippled and 
injured. 

"This was during the first week in November. The Germans placed the city under 
martial law. All had to get a, permit to go out on the streets. They issued a proclama
tion demanding all the food stored in homes. They requisitioned everything, even the 
bells in the churches and all the brass and copper. They confiscated all Red Uross sup
plis and looted the churches, homes and public buildings of all valuables. 

"They worked with precision. They had everything organized and planned in 
advance. They possessed an intimate knowledge of the city, which, as I afterward 
learned, was obtained before the war by spies. 

"The Germans had maps of the country and all fortifications. Prior to the war 
German engineers disguised as monks-Roumania is noted for its monasterie&-wan
dered throughout the kingdom, surveying the countryside and the mountains. They 
knew all the mountain passes in the Carpathians, which form a natural barrier to 
any outside foe on the western border of Roumania. 

"Even with all their advance preparations, they would probably have never succeeded 
in invading the country had the Russians fulfilled their promise to the Roumanians 
when the bulk of the latter's army was sent into Transylvania against the Hungarians 
and Austrians, who were directed by Mackensen. Russia promised to protect the Rou
manian border from German invasion. 

"At this time the Allies had great confidence in Russia and the Russian armies were 
making great progress, but it was at this point that German intrigue and pre-war 
propaganda entered the pan-German scheme. The Russian regiments were undermined 
with German spies in the guise of Russian officers. 

"It was at this time that Hindenburg was making his supposedly great drive. The 
German-Russian officers would send company after company of poorly equipped soldiers 
into battle and then desert them, leaving them to their fate like groups of unguided 
children. It was this betrayal of the Russian peasant troops that led to the undoing 
of Russia on the eastern front, the invasion of Roumania and German peace with 
Ukrania. The Russi3Jl soldiers were slaughtered like herds of sheep before the 
machine guns of the enemy. 

"It was an easy matter for Germany to take possession of defenseless Roumania and 
enforce a German-made peace upon the rulers. 

"But there is no peace in Roumania. There will never be peace until the Allies 
crush the power of Kaiserism. This I am able to say, that the people of Roumania 
prefer death to that which the Germans call peace. It is no peace. It is simply 'a 
scrap of paper' in the eyes of the peasants and workers of Roumania. 

"Germany absolutely controls the country-the crops, the mines, the forests, the rail
roads and the oil wells. 

"It is from the oil wells of Roumania that the Huns are now getting their supply of 
motor fuel with which to run their submarines, airplanes, motor trucks and automobiles. 

"This country is rich in oil. When they took possession the Germans forced the 
Standard Oil Company into liquidation, and for property valued at many times the 
amount only 25,000,000 lei were received. That is equal to about $4,000,000. 

"The Germans are taking all the food out of the country. The Roumanian people 
are starving. There is no way of getting aid to them. Whatever food you send them 
Germany will confiscate, as she confiscated all Red Cross supplies. 

"It is the avowed intention of the Germans to make an example of Roumania. The 
fiendish manner in which they terrorize the defenseless inhabitants is beyond human 
description. It is only rivaled by the atrocities which they perpetrate on the battle-
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field among their wounded opponents. With their b yone th Y lit the stomach.I of 
the wounded and throw dirt into the incision. 

"Cases came under my attention where wound of oldicr had been purpose))· infected 
by the enemy. Nearly every case brought to the ho pit.ti} was a mus of pus, worm.a 
and filth. An example of the deplorable condition of the wounded ma)" be cited br the 
following ludicrous instance. 

"When the Huns occupied Buchurcst nearly the entire personnel of a 1st.ant& and 
helpers at the hospital fled. I ,vas compelled to recruit a number of roung nmen to 
help me care for the wounded. I had a ho pita! and fifteen hundred patients. but no 
staff. 

"Unfortunately nearly all my recruit:. were mexperienet?d, but fortunate))' they nre 
patriotic and willing, so in due time I mana1,,rcd to esrnh·e a fairlr competent working 
organization. But every once in a while one of my a~si~nt would faint from the 
nauseating condition of the soldiers. 

"A few days later the German officer.: in:.peded my ho,,pital and informed me that 
we would have to move out in twenty-four hours. They wanted the hospital for their 
own wounded. I protested, but it v;a,; of no avail. We were still neutral at the time, 
November, 1916, and I endeavored to retain the ho pit.al for the Roumanian ,i;ounded, 
but it was no use. 

"That night I looked around the city and found an old, deserted building. Smn
moning the staff and other assistant:;, we rigged up that old structure over night, &lld 
the next morning mo,·ed 120 wounded Roum nian soldiera to th ir n w h pital. Tb 
remainder-about 1,300 wounded-were distributed among the smaller hospitals through
out the city still under our control. By cramping quarters they managed to make 
room for the newcomers. The only things we managed to sal'e out of the v.eU~pped 
institution were a few cots and mattresses and my surgical instruments, which I had hid. 

"Until the spring of 1917, just prior to the time the United States declared war, I 
worked in Bucharest. During the morning I examined the wounded and during the 
afternoon and evening operated. I would commence operating at 1.30 o'clock in the 
afternoon and continue until about 9 o'clock at niirht. I performed numerous intestinal 
resection and brain operations. The former were due to the stomach-slittin2 practice.! 
of the Huns, Bulgars and Turkt-. 

"During the latter part of March, Hll ,, an epidemic of typhus exanta$0Datic, a new 
disease, caused by the bite of the body lou,e, broke out in the we tern part of Roumania. 

"It was at first thought that the Huns had . pread this epidemic, for it is a fact that 
tubes of bacilli of various germs ,vere found in the German cmbru:sy in Bucharest. The 
tubes contained cultures of typhus, tetnnu . . cholera and anthra:'( in ..-ufflcient quantity 
to inaugurate a nation-widl! plague. 

"The fact that Germany occupied Roumania di proved the belt f, but )"OU can feel 
certain that if the Huns did not realize their pre-war plnn of invndin2 Roumania these 
germs would have been released. 

"As it is, the nation is in the grip of a terrible our re a~ the pr nt ttme. During 
the last year one-seventh of the population ha. uccumbcd to \•ariou epidemics.. 

" I went to the western border in order to do whnt 1 could to help put an end to the 
epidemic. After several weeks amon2 the pcnunts J contracted the di a . For three 
weeks I was confined to a little clny hut in Ceo ani. :-:earby wa graveyard, and all 
day long I could hear the Roumani11n pen ant chantin th ir requiems as they buried 
the dead. At night I could hear the wail of the wol\' in th di lane • I did not know 
which was the worst affliction-the wolves, the gra, yard or th typhus xantagmatie. 
It is a miserable disease, with high temperatur , high put nnd suft'oution. I bad 
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about forty hemorrhages a day. However, I managed to get well som~how and con
tinued educating and treating the people, and finally got the epidemic under fair control. 

"The conveyor of this disease, the body louse or 'cootie,' as it is sometimes called, ia 
created by unsanitary and filthy living conditions. The people have very little clothes, 
and work and sleep in the few that they have on their backs. They have no soap, and 
for the most part the peasant class do not know how to take care of themselves properly. 

"Moreover, their vitality has been so weakened by the lack of nourishment that they 
offer very little resistance to germs, as well as Germans. The German soldiers, although 
well fed, well clothed and living under sanitary conditions of military discipline, are 
easy prey to the typhus exantagmatic, and, when once they contract the disease, seldom 
recover. 

"For this reason throughout Roumania, wherever the disease has occurred, a strict 
quarantine is enforced. Moreover, the Germans offer no aid to the stricken peasants 
or citizens. 

"Wherever the member of any family is discovered infected, all the members of the 
family are quarantined in the same little hut and left to die. The invaders place a 
large placard on the hut which reads, when translated from the Roumanian, 'He who 
enters here will die.' 

"In another village where the typhus epidemic raged for some time I lived on weeds 
and beans. I used to try to deceive myself by boiling chaff, pretending it was coffee. 

"At Latanesti, another village, an epidemic of diphtheria afflicted the people. At 
this place I had wonderful success, and the mortalities were but about 3 per cent. of 
the total number afflicted. I became infected with diphtheria at this place, and was 
compelled to lance my throat in order to breathe. The condition of the people was 
sickening to even the most hardened. No food, no clothes, no medicine. It was dis
couraging and heartrending. But somehow Dame Fortune seemed to smile upon us 
and we did not lose many patients. 

"The whole country is infected with these lice. You can tell whether a good louse 
bites you or a bad one after fourteen days. If you do not contract the disease within 
that time, you know it is a nice 'cootie.' 

"The Huns have no respect for humanity. Even the military governor of Roumania, 
von Teurif, boasts that Germany has no respect for conventions. 

"There is no doubt about who will win the war. But the point is win it as soon as 
you can. Save Roumania, Belgium and the other outraged and desecrated nations from 
as much suffering and hardship as you possibly can. The greater the effort now, the 
quicker the end. 

"Germany is not whipped yet by any means. German soldiers are well fed, well 
clothed and have a good morale. The Kaiser seems to be taking good care of his own 
troops. 

"But in Austria it is different. While passing through that country the people 
besieged our trains in crowds, begging for bread. On the train leaving Feldkirch, 
Austria, even an officer in uniform asked me for bread. 

"The crops in Hungary and Austria will be good this year, but those in Roumania 
and Ukrania very poor. 

"It would be hard to say when the war will end. However, it will end when the 
people of Germany realize that democracy is more conducive to universal happiness 
than autocracy and that the world ambitions of their kultured Kaiser are merely dreams 
of a diseased brain." 

Dr. Bayne left Roumania on June 29 in company with a trainload of Roumanian 
patriots, whose presence in Roumania was not desirable to the war lords. He left the 
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country by the &0ulhw m bord and 
without dismounting from the t.nan. II 
obtained a pa port to P ria, and arri,; in Londo 
ington Saturday, and procc<!d lmmechte.ly to 
David Tennant, where h rill rcrnnin !or D bri f 
urgcry in this city. 

Prior to the inv ion of Roumania Dr. Ba 
v.ithin the power of King F erdmand and Q 
mania, to bestow upon n indavlduaJ-oa y, 

He was also the recipient of many ·meimuila3 
personages throughout lh n hon for the e:o:c 

Xo doubt the time \I.ill come after the war• 
of Roumania, and that grateful people. as a muk of 
probably erect an everlasting remembranee to h 
where Dr. Bayne worked nillht and dar to r 

PhiladeJphh.,.. ptember 2. 191 

Ex-'11. A few days before ailing for France. Chad cfaddeD, 3rd 
(Charles E. McFadden on Georgetown records) receh-ed enclosed form 
and also circulars r elating to Association of American Uni,ersilies in 
Europ ~I) r ·· oil ction i th.H th re ~ , rcqu t .w d for copies 
of letters sent to the home folks by the boys. and so I am sending copies 
of several letters receh·ed from Charlie. The first in order of date v.as 
written a few days b efore his unit reached the front They entered tbt 
trenches on July -!, and from that date up to .August 1, when his latest 
letter ,vas writte n, there were happening which reduced the number 
of combatants in his Company from about 260 officers and men to 18. 
Charlie was one of the eigh teen. and on .August 7 we rec.e.it'ed a cable
gram from the University A . ocia lion at Pari n>adio : MCbarl ~ Slfe 
and well. Don't worry." 

\V. Hayden McFadd n. who wa a tudcnt at Georg IO\\'D llJDe time 
as Charlie, is in the );' aYal .h iation rvicc, nt pre., nl a o chilian. but 
to be accepted a a ,oluntc •r a non n the bars ore l t do :n. 

Another of my boy~. John "ptun McFndd n, h been in th ~I\') 

since the day war wa d clnrcd and i gunn r· m.:ih on o hip which is 
in French watc-rs. John wn in S1 nior Cln .. nl . t Jo ph' v.·heo be 
t>nlisted. 

Undersigned. futh1.·r of th •st• bu),. wo~ n tudcol ol Gcorgetov,o 
1870-71. l\Iy boy· · onces tors gel\ c to th, Jt uit Ord r om mi bty fine 
men- Brooke, ~ ealt-. Lnncaslcr. Bunrmnn. t•lc. Two of their pat rnal 
ancestors, Frederick Bt•nrd 1111d \V •igcl. llnd two of their maternal 
ancestors, Col. ~ormand Brun• und J ohn Hnvdcn. r\'ed in the War or 
the Revolution, nnd o number of tlwir mnlt•~nl nnc to h Id commi · 
sions as officer clurin Coloninl <ln)'', muon othe~ t onard Brooke, 
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Captain James Neale, Maj. Wm. Boarman, Capt. Luke Gardiner and 
Lleut.-Col. John Jarboe. Another maternal ancestor, Bazil Hayden, wHs 
an officer in the War of 1812. 

Very truly yours, 
CHARLES McFADDEN, .JR. 

The letters follow : 
France, June 28, 1918. 

I guess you are wondering what has happened to me, but, as I told you before, this 
letter-writing is very uncertain. We are frequently on the move. We have been tour-
ing France during the past week and we have stopped now just long enough to catch 
our breath. Things are getting more interesting every day-in fact, it keeps a chap 
busy trying to keep up with things. 

We expect to have a glorious Fourth of July, with plenty of fireworks.-not the kind 
you will use in the old U. S., but real stuff. Leave it to old "--" Company to hold 
up their end. Why, you would think that this bunch were going to a Sunday-school 
picnic. 

I saw an interesting sight yesterday. Eighty Frenchmen were decorated for bravery 
with the Croix de Guerre, and, believe me, it was worth while seeing. I have also seen 
& crowd of others decorated different ways not so pleasant, but it is all in a lifetime, 
and I always was a lucky "Mick." Cobaugh, Jesse and I are living the life of Riley and 
are getting fat. The "eats" here are very good and we can buy lots of eggs, milk, etc., 
not to mention champagne at eight francs per bottle and red or white wine at two or 
three francs. You know these people over here never drink water. I am getting along 
very well with my French and have no trouble -in buying what I want. Cigarettes are 
very scarce, and you know that hits me hard. Well, this m.ay be the last letter you 
will receive from me for some time, but don't get fussed. Bad news travels fast, and 
if anything happens to me Uncle Sam will darn soon let you know. Tell Billy his dad 
will clean up a few "boche," then come home. I am now going out and look for a place 
to bathe. I have not had my clothes off for six days. Think I need it? 

On the Firing Line, France, July 18, 1918. 

This is the first letter I have written in several weeks, and I guess the above heading 
will be enough explanation. I am not allowed to say much more than that we are in it, 
and, believe me, it is the real thing. It is very interesting and the boys are all enjoying 
it very much. Of course, I cannot tell you where we are, but this front is very active, 
particularly in the artillery. It is a wonderful sight at night--and talk about noise! 
I can tell a shrapnel shell from a gas shell, and they sing a pretty tune. You ca.n 
always hear them coming, thank goodness, and that gives you a chance to duck. We 
do all our sleeping in daytime and we are now all accustomed to the noise, so we sleep 
pretty soundly. 

Old "M" Company was the first in our regiment to land in the front line, and you 
ought to see the boys; they are as happy as larks and the only thing that worries them 
is that they might not let us stay where we are. 

I don't think that I am giving any military information in this letter. We were told 
that we could write and tell that we were in the trenches. They never eensor our 
incoming mail, but I hear that they play the dickens with ours. You say to keep up 
my spirits. Well, I can't say that I am downhearted; in fact, I don't believe I have 
thoroughly enjoyed myself since I have been in France till I landed here. It really 
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isn't so bad and a fellow can get used u, nnything. The fir night all were more or 
less nervous, for we were subjected to a pretty ,. r shelling, and, of course, it wu 
new to us. Now I don't mind it so much~ in fact, I con id r 25 or 80 f t a good m 
I will cut this short now, as it is getting dark and Jerry ha.s opened up anin.. U 
everything is 0. K. in the morning J "';n "·rit mort'. Y01J know everything in th, 
future here is prefixed with an "if." 

Sunday, 14th. 

Quiet night last night and everything 0. K. thi morning. Tht is a bilt Fracli 
holiday and also one for the "A. E . F.," but not for"--" Company. You Just watch 
this little old -th Division when they ~t going. Why, la.st nhtbl the rapt.am calltd 
for ten volunteers for a raiding party and the whole blamed company wanted to go. 

On the Piring Line, France, Sunday, July 14, 191 . 

Well, at last we are in it. Old Company "M" wa;; the first in the ~t, and, 
believe me, it is great. Of course, it is more or less dan~roo , but we hal"e to man 
the best of that. The boys were all a little bit nervous at first, though they hue no'I' 
settled down pretty well to busine s. The mort disal?'l"eeable part is the shelling at 
night. You can hear the shell coming, but you don't know where it is gomg to 
land. Yoo ought to see the hole when they do land. They &ff mostly shrapnel and 
kind of mix up everything that is close to them. Thirty feet bas been my nearest so 
far, and that is near enough. 

I have seen some gruesome sights O\'er here, but that all goe with the game. We 
do all our sleeping in the daytime, and, although the noise is beyond imagination, it 
doesn't bother us any more. Thank you very much for your good wishes for my birth
day and also thank you for that "taffy" you have been handing me about my picture. 
I am glad you like it-better hang on to it-I am only about two jumps ahead of the 
shrapnel now, but, "believe me," I am "some jumper." Well, I'll try and write again 
in a day or so. I have to cut this !;hort to get it off. Be J.?OOd and get that hou3e 
fixed up. Don't get one with high steps in front, as I will have a mischief of a time 
getting up if I lose a leg. 

P. S.-I forgot to mention that I am not lonesome any more, for I am the proud 
possessor of a large family of "cooties." Just when I think that I am rid of them 
another bunch show op. They are worse than shrapnel. 

July 19, 1918. 
This is going to be a mighty short letter-only a few lme to tell you that I have 

come through so far without a scratch. Old "--·· Compan~· was holding the front 
line and was under constant shellfire for seven days until Sunday ni~ht..-12.10 A. M. 
(July 14). Monday morning all hell broke loo~e. It was the most terrific barrage, 
the French say, that has been laid down in thi war. At daybreak the "boche" came 
over; we held, but the French broke on our right and the remains of our company bad 
to fight their way out. 

Captain Mackey, Lieutenant Fales, Devinney, Kline, one top ser~eant and myself 
and forty-eight others are still fighting- ix dl'ys of it- and we ar completely 
exhausted, but we have driven them back. Lieutennnt Whe-eler pro,·ed a hero and is 
in the hospital badly wounded. General Pcr1thing hn chan~cd our name from the 
"Keystone" to the "Iron" Division, and when you cc th c-a ualty Ii t you will know 
the reason why. By the time you receive this Penn ylvanin will be in a tate of mourn
ing, but we licked the pick of the German army. 

Surely my guardian angel waq "atching over m . 'rhey cut m off in a small villagt 
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with a supply of ammunition. I tried to blow it up and stayed too long. They had 
machine gul)s everywhere and some of the boche had on French uniforms. I ran "slap 
bang" into three with a machine gun. Well, those three boche will never use another 
one. I had to run their fire up a mile of steep hill to make our lines. I got there, but 
I don't know how. I got a bullet through my sleeve, one through my gas mask, a hole 
in my canteen, four grazing shots on my tin hat and a shock shot off my rifle. Our own 
fellows opened up on me, and I h ad to use my undershirt as a white flag to get into 
our Jines. 

It is getting dark now and Jerry is shelling u s again. I will try and add more to 
this in the morning if everything is 0. K. We only live from hour to hour now. It 
will be a rough night. The dead are commencing to smell. 

July 21st. 
Well, I am still here and at last we h ave been relieved for a short time. We are now 

just behind the lines in reserve and have a little time to ourselves. We have, with the 
help of the French, completely busted the "boche" offensive and have been steadily 
driving them back. Lord, how we h ave slaughtered them! This is surely a valley of 
death. The bodies of our own men that we could remove have been buried, but the 
majority are still face to the sky. Lieutenant Brown was found and buried-five bullet 
wounds in the head. No more of our men have been accounted for as yet outside of 
twenty-four in the hospital, but still some more may show up. I believe a bunch of 
our company were taken prisoners. 

I am going to try to cable to you through the University Association in Paris. Just 
received 100 francs from them. Thanks. We received an order from some French 
general praising the work of "--" and "--" companies in checking the advance 
of the "boche" in our sector long enough to enable the remainder of our regiment and 
the French to get themselves together. I understand both our companies are to be 
cited, decorated or something. Not so bad for the old outfit. Our regiment went over 
the top both Tuesday and Wednesday (July 16th and 17th) in broad daylight without 
a barrage. Think of that! In my next letter I will tell you of some of the individual 
work of the boys. So long. 

August 1st, 1918. 

Last night we were relieved from the front line and brought back about three kilos 
for a rest. We are still under constant shell fire, so it really isn't much of a rest. We 
were pretty badly used up, and we expect to go back again in a day or so. 

Well, I'll give you a sketch of our latest activities, names of places omitted. It has 
been entirely open warfare and we have chased the "boche" so darn far that we can't 
catch him. It is a positive fact that the artillery hasn't been able to keep up with 
the infantry, so you see we have been traveling pretty fast. J erry isn't much of a 
hand-to-hand fighter, but he sure is there with the machine gun and artillery. Old 
"--

11 Company, as usual, h as been right in the front. We were filled up with 
"casuals," mostly Westerners, a pretty good bunch of boys. Captain Mackey has 
been acting major, and my old friend, Lieutenant --- was our company commander 
till day before yesterday, when he was very badly wounded twice in the stomach. 
Lieutenant ---, from the training camp and assigned to our company, was also 
severely wounded at the same time. We lost another lieutenant; he wasn't with us 
long enough to learn his name. Our first sergeant, ---, is also wounded twice. 
Sergeant Kline, Sergeant Cross and myself are the only three old sergeants left. I 
judge we have about twenty of our old men left-not many to parade up Broad street. 
Poor old Cobaugh is still missing; absolutely no trace of him. We can only hope that 
he is a prisoner. Just a week after our bunch got knocked off we got back to our old 
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position and buried our dead. W didn't and rr many aad 
1'ere in such a horrible condition th t th onlr y could i 
their tags. They all died fight.in nd too an a ul n of 
Little Chick Myer , the prize fighter, b d fh around him. 
at the Officers' Training Camp ith m ) "'as l)in on 
ground in front of him w imply littered \tlilh d ~d • 
two days before we left the tnt W do our t for Ul 
we have to leave the dend where they Call, 
where I sit I can see fifteen or t. enty boch mostly ''boche." It b 1l'OCdtrf • 
quickly a fellow get!t u ed to things. At fim the dead or nd~ rt a 
now we hardly notice them (uril !t they get too Etrong). 

Last Sunday we advanced and too up a n position on the edge of a nad. I 
in with a little fellow named ---. Jerry was Ehelling pretty heavily Dd ns 
also throwing a bunch of "whiz-bangs" at us. Now, the only ~ :hat :,va am do 
under these conditions is to keep down and take what comes. bat poor --md · 
bead up and lost it. I had to !"tay in that little hole with him for thre! haan; r. 
seemed like a century. We had a visit from "boche" planes last ni,rht; tlJe,y dropped a 
bunch of bombs, but didn't do much dama~. I would pa.rticolarly like io 12 tM 
shower bath. I haven't had my clothes of! since July 6th. eo I kind of drink I need~ 
We occasionally get a chance to <:have and wa~ in small stnams or wD holes. 

AugQ l, 1916. 
It is only by the grace of God that I am bere. I can't understand how I enr pulled 

through without a scratch. I have had men killed beside and all around me; I'n had 
shells knock me down; I've been buried in a trench, not to mention ma.chine guns and 
snipers; one fellow almost got me with a bayonet, only I beat him toil We have now 
been in the thick of the fighting for twenty-four days, with only two days on of the 
front line. In all that time we were in constant touch with the enem~peD warfart, 
hand-to-hand fighting. 

The old 109th has some reputation over here, and •• __ ., Company in particular. We 
are now called the "Iron Division." 

Night before last we were taken out of the 6nnl( hne and palled beck about three 
kilos in reserve. We expect to move any minute. CalmlL 

'13. News was received early in .\ugu t that Lieut. Richard Q San
derson, U. S. M. C., wa wounded by shrapnel while engaged in action 
in the advance made by th , American Marine~ in France during the 
first days of June. Th<.; place is not known. but it i belie\'ed to be 
Belleau Wood, norlhwc l of Chol •nu Thierrv. E troc from hi letter 
describes the fight: · 

"While we were in a rest camp in the little Prench town of -- we rectived orden 
to stand by to leave one night at 10 o'clock. Alter staying up all night we finally left 
at 4 in the morning, riding in camion. (auto truck ) for ftrteen houn, which brought 
us up just behind the front at midnight. Here \\'C bivouacked in the open field just 
outside the village and slept until A. M., \\ hen we were routed out and hiked to 
another deserted town. I forgot to sny that while ,, c wer Iring in the field trying to 
sleep some German bombing plane Rew over and dropJ')('d a number ot bombl in our 
vicinity, some striking in the town nnd another " ry ne11r u11 • but hit1in,r no one. This 
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was the first time I had been under hostile fire. We thought that we would probably 
stay in this town a while, so started out looking for food and to make coffee, if possi
ble. About the time we were ready to partake of a little coffe a high officer rushed up 
in his auto and ordered us en route immediately. We distributed rations of bread hur
riedly and started hiking. We hiked all that day up to midnight in the hot sun, having 
no sustenance but bread and water, finally ending about five miles behind the line we 
eventually took over. That hike was the worst I ever experienced. Ofttimes I thought 
I should drop out, but somehow I stayed in. As it was, we lost our company commander 
and about one platoon altogether, most of the men eventually turning up, and I was in 
command of the company all that day. About midnight we bivouacked and laid down 
for a nice sleep. That night we received a new company commander, for which I was 
glad, as I wished to be with my platoon. We were allowed to rest there, although I 
thought that boche planes overhead would bomb us, and were routed out again at 4 
A. M., leaving everything but combat packs behind. We hiked some more until day
break and Jay on a road behind another deserted village till 10 A. M., when I received 
orders to take two platoons and guard the front of the town, on the support line, where 
it was threatened the boche would attack. We stood by all day, expecting any minute 
developments on our front, but none occurred. All these days and nights we were under 
hostile shellfire, but, luckily, none of our company was hit. The company on the right 
of my position had fourteen casualties from shellfire. We finally learned we would be 
relieved by an army organization, but it was midnight before we got away, after I had 
given their lieutenant all particulars. Just as we were going through the deserted 
village the enemy started shelling heavily all around us, and it did not take us long to 
evacuate. Our battalion returned to its former night's bivouac, and I learned from 
one of my sergeants that the organization relieving us had to vacate our old position 
and retire as gracefully as possible. I was mighty glad to leave. 

"We camped in a woods until dark the next day, and received orders to move into 
the front lines. We moved up, Indian fashion, through the woods and high rye, every 
one keeping very quiet and not talking above a whisper. We finally arrived at the 
entrance to a pitch-dark ravine. Here I was ordered to lead the company until every 
man should be in and wait in there until daylight. I started, telling the man next to 
me to hold to my belt, and so on down the line. I shall never forget going up that hole. 
I had to feel my way through water, bushes, mud, over tin cans, abandoned ammunition 
boxes, rocks, etc. Finally we reached the end and waited there until daybreak. About 
that time I received orders to take the company into the line, which was done. The 
French had been in this position, but the boche had driven him out. The Marines had 
driven out the boche. After being there several hours we were ordered to take over 
another part of the line. We did so, which was in a woods. There was intermittent 
rifle and machine gun fire all day, with plenty of shells overhead, too. I then received 
orders to take half of my platoon and relieve an outpost after dark. I got everybody 
ready and just before dark reconnoitered to find the shortest way to cross the open to 
our new position. I lay beside a sergeant of another platoon on my left and talked 
with him about it, finally saying about dusk I would go and get my men. I had gone 
scarcely twenty-five yards when I heard a big shell coming. I ducked, and it struck 
about where I had just left, it seemed to me as I looked back. I was then almost to the 
end (left) of my platoon line and heard the second one coming. I made a flying leap 
for an empty, shallow trench, and the shell exploded right over me, helping me forcibly 
into the hole. I thought it had crushed my back in, but felt no pain, and tried to dig as 
we11 as possible. The shelling continued nearly a half an hour with unabated fury, and 
I finally realized that no bones were broken. Then I felt the blood running around my 
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body, and it downed on m t.h t I 

'13. Charging for in ath unc of hi compnn). Fi t l..i ut. Willi 
A. Sheehan. LL.B .. '18. fell on the fi Id of hnltl • ptemb r29. am thin. 
gun bullet through hi heart. 

Capt. F. H. McClintuck. ,, ho" u ju,t behind Lieutenant hechan wb n 
he saw the officer whirl around und r th impncl of th bull t. and \oho 
picked him up and carried him back nfler th ttack had ucceeded. 
writes a tribute of Lieutenant • h han lo hi, mother : 

"For four night~ and three day.,, we pu,Jied forward throudi hf, ~ macl:me ui 
artillery resistance, through mud and rain, without water or food. On ~ afw.a 
of the third day our steady advance wa. checked in a den.sit: f_ren. We launched . 
attacks against these woods. In both attacks Lieutenant Sheehan was in the fnmt 
line with his men. That night ·we . lept ri£ht where we 111"ere. m the mud and po!JJ1lll 
rain. The next morning we were all completely e.xhaosted and on tM point of b~ 
down. I say 'all,' but thcr was on t!.XCeptlon, one who was unbued with energy, Olle 

who bad a quick smile and a cheering word-Lieutenant Sheehan. I shall nenr be 
able to decide from what source he drew bis strenl;?tb and spiriL Without his aid I 
doubt if I would ever have been able to reform my company for the attack on the 
woods. The attack started. Throu1?h o,·er-zealousness or what not. my company, 
which was third in line, found itself mixed with the first line company. Lieutenant 
Sheehan was in advance of us all. The machine sran and artillery resistance we me 
with was terrific. We were again thrown back. but t!"'entually the attack sucteeded 
and we swept the Germans back. However, Lieutenant Sheehan had fallen, a muhine 
gun bullet through his heart. The Jae: word on hie: Jirq waq 'Mother!"' 

He was thirty-two yt•ars of age and wa born and rear d in Covington. 
Ky. His mother i · now living at th, \Ycstchester. 1.ith and O treet 
this city. Lieut. Shcdian enter,(! th fir t trainin~ cnmp ol Fort Myer, 
in May, 1917, and later was !-.cnl to join lhl' Iron Brigndc al Harvard. 
organized with !>pecially :-.ckclt·d nwn for trnining in trench warfare. 
He later returned lo Camp Ml•ad<> and "t·nl ubrond cnrly in July of lhh 
year. ,vhilc in FranCl', in ndclition lo hi ... nthcr clulil'"· lw "l'rvrcl fre
quently in the judge a<lvocnlc's t·nm·t. 

'14. Last month we chronid cl tlw sud Ill''''.'> of 1hr ch•ath of Capt. 
"Tad" Donnelly. Among our lil<•s ,,·<· found this h·lkr from him: 

"Can you imagine my ,.,urpris~ nd pie re when m r turning from the front line 
for dental work I found that my denti t \\U!I n Georgetown man, Walter Doherty, 'U! 
We certainly forgot. the wnr and fought the old bottle w:ith \'1rginla all o\<er al{lin
Before leaving he made me "wcnr solc.mnly thnL I would write nnd add my name to 
the G. U. men in ~ervice. 
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"Briefly my military history is this : Enlisted in Company G, 101st Infantry, aa a 
private; promoted to corpor al, sergeant, and commissioned a second lieutenant January 
29, 1918. Went to the front line F ebruary 2, and have been there ever since. Have 
lost some men and been scared stiff several times, but camouflaged my feelings so suc
cessfully that nobody found it out. My outfit has been gassed, bombed, raided and 
shelled, but we have returned it all with compound interest and are still able to sit up 
and take nourishment. My battalion put over the first successful American raid two 
weeks after we entered the trenches. When I get to Berlin I'll gather a few souvenirs 
for the trophy-room." 

'15. From Lieut. Frank F. Lamorelle (A.B., '15), we have a letter 
which fills the bill so nicely that we reproduce it here in the hope that 
more alumni will see just what kind of a letter we want for our files. 
This tells Frank's military history: 

11
• * * The gist of it is that I've taken America's ante-bellum slogan to heart 

and have 'seen America first.' I started out as a charter member of the Depot Brigade 
at Camp Meade, and, two days later, with 200 other reserve officers, set sail for Ala
bama, and there we established a Depot Brigade at Camp McClellan. The division 
there was made up of National Guardsmen from the District of Columbia, Maryland 
and Virginia, and I ran across some old Georgetown men, including Bill Vanaman and 
'Happy' Heiskell. About Christmas the War Department located the 200 lost Reserve 
officers and immediately transferred us to a cantonment up in Virginia. Three months 
later the first Replacement Camp was formed in Camp Gordon, in Atlanta, and I rolled 
up my bedding roll and bought a ticket. After we had been a few days there and 
officers and men had come from all points of the compass-the men were picked, I don't 
know about the officers-we started a training that for intensiveness put the old 
training camp days far in the background. Everything had been planned and worked 
out by experts in Washington and the training of the troops had been cut down to six 
weeks, and compared to the six or eight months the divisions had taken previously, it 
almost seemed impossible. But they did it, leaving off all but the essential phases of 
modern warfare, and on the last day of the sixth week the troops packed up and lit 
out for a port of embarkation. Tom Gurry was there and one other G. U. man. One 
day while I was nosing around the headquarters and packages which had just come 
in-one of the first habits formed in the army- my eye was caught by a name on one 
of the large boxes. Out of curiosity I looked closer, and then the first thing I did was 
to grab the package and scorn the officers' quarters for the owner. Klght in my regi
ment and I never knew it before! We must have stood and shaken hands for ten 
minutes-and I never was mor e glad to see anybody. It was John McNamara! A 
month later and we were both on our way to Camp McArthur with a great number of 
other second lieutenants to assist in training replacement troops here. After we had 
worked in the broiling Texas sun and had eaten alkali dust until we thought that we 
could not go it another bit, word came from Washington telling us to throw away our 
gold bars and put silver ones on instead. Shortly after that 'Mac' was given command 
of a recruit company and I was put on special duty in the Developmenil Battalion. 
Here we reclaim men and are making soldiers out of the misfits from the Thirty-second 
Division, which trained here, and men who ordinarily fill up the 'awkward squads' in a 
regular company. I had command of a company in which there was everything but 
niggers. One man's father was a first lieutenant in the German army. As the bat
talion grew from four to twenty companies, provisional battalions were formed, and 
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'17. From a rrcrnt graduate of the College in France: 

"During July and August I had a battery in my regiment which had been turned 
into a replacement outfit, and, believe me, things were moving fast and furiously. I 
had about 800 men pass through me, and some of them were as hot specimens as I 
ever expect to see. None made any attempts on my life and I am sure none would 
have shed tears at my funeral. The camp was r un as a combined recruit depot and 
disciplinary camp, and there was some discipline. So the camp was not exactly popu
lar with the men. We drilled all day long without interruption, and what I considered 
last summer at Fort Myer was work I would have considered a vacation here. That 
is not exaggeration. On top of it all we had all kinds of parades every night, the full 
brigade twice weekly. 

"I had one 'beauty' up for -- and --, a nd after I had investigated the case and 
put in the charges and evidence collected, by a fluke in an order I had to go to work 
and defend him. I did all right. He got ten years. A kind-hearted reviewing author
ity cut it down to three. It was a great experience, t hough a bit tough on him. At 
that I knew more about his case than a counsel he would probably have happened to 
get. It was a rare trial, half the case th rough interpreters, as all the trouble hap
pened at a French farmhouse. Maybe the reviewing authority thought a bit more of 
my feeble efforts than the court, as they th rew out one of my findings completely and 
'distinguished' on another." 

Ex-'17. Lieut. Raymond J . Hurley, of the Class of '17, son of Edward 
N. Hurley of the Cniled Stales Shipping Board, has been complimented 
by Brig.-Gen. William J . ;\icholson, of the Class of '70, in an official 
report for effickncy in executing military missions during the recent 
offensive by the first American army. Lieut. Hurley is an aid of Gen
eral :Nicholson, who commands a brigade in the 79th Division. 

'17. Word recently reached us that Rufus Lusk had b een wounded. 
though not seriously, and had been promoted to a captaincy. Congratu
lations, Captain! 

Ex-'17. Private \Vm. E. Linden, ex-Law, '16, an attache of the Ameri
can Embassy at Madrid, Spain, when the war broke out, has been 
awarded the Croix de Guerre by the French Government. He was at 
Madrid when the United Sta tes entere d the war and immediately trav
eled to Paris, where he enrolled with an American Ambulance Unit to 
serve with the French army. Before he entered the diplomatic corps, 
he was a student of law at Georgetown University, and employe of the 
American Surety Company of this city. 

Ex-'19. Even though we made m ention of the d eath of Ensign John D. 
Ahern, ex-Law, '19, in the last issue, we cannot r efrain from submitting 
to the readers of the JOURNAL an account of the manner in which he 
stuck lo his post and duty to the las t minute. 

An excerpt from a letter written by a comrade of Ensign Ahern to th<· 
Washington Herald is as follows : "Ahern and his m en stuck to their 
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post until a n eigh t-inch -.hell l 1t th, 111. '111 n \\ " \\' them no mo " 
Ahern h a d b een in th · ;\ .l\ y irw, S , pl mb r. 191 i, ~,.) n h h dent· ltd 
as electric ia n , s cond-cLtss. lJ , ~ mod ~n i n oft r p in 
examina tio n a t Chnrl s lon Novy Yord for gunn r. Thi wo h" fifth 
trans-Atla ntic trip. Before- I •n, ing h e hod lhe premonition th t this 
trip would b e an unfo rlunat on . 

\Vhile in G 1 orgc lo" n Ahcnrn hod be 11 fl well-known thl t both in 
the footb a ll team a nd track v nb. 

E x-' 19. \Yord h a r ead d \\'u:.hinglon of th death in France. on 
September 26, of F iDl Lieut. Chari -. T. Hucld y. of the ,;ation Corps., 
as the r esult of an aeropLrne ace id, n t In June, 1917. Lleul Buck.le~ 
enlisted in the a viation , ction of th, 1 nal Corp and tarted trainin 
a t the Massachusets In titutc of T chn, ,logy. He ailed for Italy o!l 

September 25, 1917. In ~larch he wa ent to France. After two months' 
instruc tion ther e he w as attached to the famoll.5 French Escadrille. On 
July 15, LieuL Buckley officially brought down an enemy aeroplane and 
was awarded the Cr oix de Guerre with palm by France. Early in Sep
tember, 1918, he was appointed instructor nt the • venth In truction 
center in France. It was while practicmg combat with another machine 
that he fell to his d eath. 

LieuL Buckley's h om e wa in Xcw H aven. Conn .. where his mother. 
sister and brother su rvive him. 

Ex-'19. From H arry Sullivan: 

"France is as far away as a college deS?Tee, for I am a iirne,d to t.he Xanl .Air 
Station her e as a flight instructor, and at pre.sent I feel as thooR'h I had declattd a 
separate peace. T he navigation hops reminded me of lonsr hilce.s-rou enjored talking 
about them after they are over. On some we went as far as 125 miles oat in the 
Gulf, and i t su rely was tiresome with nothing to look at except ,rater, gy and a ccm
pass. Received my win gs ear ly in July and w~ commissioned shortly aftenrards and 
then order ed to the land of the Missions. Today I met Tom Gurry in the U S Grant 
Hotel. H e is a first lieutenant, stntioned at Camp Kearney.'' 

Ex-C. '18. Ray D evlin w ro t · on Srp kmbt·r t s. Hlt . from Tours. that 
Neil Cronin h a d gone to the front ·m d wns flyi ng thl'rc: 

"I am enclosing a clipping about H ugh Dohertr (published in th Sovember Jolil
NAL}, telling of h is wonderful grenade throl'.ing. I wa pre nt the day be accom· 
plished the r ecord, and the npplnu!-;c and houUng which greeted the announcement of 
the distance scor ed nearly equaled the noi e at the last \'11".g'lnia game." 

'18. \Varwick l\Iontgomt•ry w rotl~ in n n l'<'tll IC'lkr from Francl·: 

"I think of Georgetown often early, early in t.he morning "1hll landing reveille in 
the dark and cold, knowing thnt the boys there nr still in bed." 

Wroni again , \Varwick ! If you toulcl o nly Sl't' (;t•orgl•lo\\ n no,, ! 
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'18. From John H. Morris, Naval Air Station, Bayshore, L. I.: 

"George Cogan, 'Joe' Gans, Teddy Delaney and myself are here. Ted is doing solo 
work. Jed Curry, Dorsey Griffith and Bob Zuger went to 'Blimps' at Akron, Ohio. 
Bob was company commander in his 'A' week. So was George Cogan. I was appointed 
(on account of my size!) senior petty officer of the Color Guard at Tech. The final 
two weeks found me with a junior grade lieutenant's job in the Cadet Officers' Corps. 
Jack McNulty graduated this week. He, too, was a company commander. He and 
Dan Murphy are at Miami. You remember Rudolph Cameron---or Brennan off stage
who married Anita Stewart of movie fame? During his last weeks at Tech he was 
detachment adjutant. This position is second highest in the Cadet Officers' Corps. 
Tom Whalen was there in our company; a lso a Law School man, Lawler. Tom (Mor
ris) was pleasantly surprised not long ago by being slapped on the back by his old 
room-mate, Frank Kelly. They are both stationed at the same naval base in Eng
land. A Holy Cross grad was killed this afternoon. Poor fellow fell 759 feet in a 
nose dive, and every bone in his body was broken. Pray for him." 

Ex-'20. In the Baltimore Sun of November 11 there appeared a 
lengthy article by Haymond S. Tompkins, Staff Co1Tespondent of the 
Sun with the American Army in France. He describes the achieve
ments of the Maryland and Virginia boys in the famous battle of the 
Meuse. Let me quote a few paragraphs: 

"It was light enough now to use field glasses satisfactorily. From out of the other 
side of the hill crest to which you crossed through the scattered German counter
barrage you could see our men going up Hill 238. * * • A distraction from this 
acene was the first group of prisoners coming down the road on our left and within a 
stone's throw of us. First-class Private Fred Ritter was their guard. He and Ser
geant Cissel (Joe Cissel of the Class of 1920) of Company K had captured them. 'How 
did you do it?' I asked Ritter, and joined the little procession down the hill. 

"'Nothing to it,' said Ritter. 'Me and Cissel threw a couple of grenades into a 
dugout and nothing happened, so I can talk a little German and hollered, 'Cum raus,' 
and these birds came out. The poor guys didn't seem to have any guns or any ammu
nition or anything. They couldn't fight.' " 

Joe, Georgetown is proud of you. 
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.Ailhitinns 

Name Year Rank Branch Present Address. 
Aaron, A. . . ..... . ... L. '17 .. Sergeant .... L S. A ... . .... 425 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, 

I N. Y. 
Amiot, Wm. F. . .. . .. D. '13. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · · · · · · A. E. F., France. 
Bache, Wm. E. . ..... C. '18 .. Candidate .... I<'. Artillery ... 27 Tr. Bt., 0. T. C., Camp 

Taylor. 
Biron, G. L . . ........ D. '16 . . 1st. Lieut ... · L' . S. D. R. C. -A. P. 0. 773, A. E. F., France. 
Burke, s. c ....... ex-C. '19 .. Cadet . .. .. . .. ~av. Aviation. U. S. Naval Tr. Sta., Seattle, 

! Wash. 
Cavanaugh, R. C. . ... L. '01 .. Captain .... · A. S. C. . . · · · Camp Upton. 
Connolly, G ......... D. '13 .............. · ·• . · ·· .......... A. E . F., France. 
Cooper, J. P. . ...... D. '16 .. 1st Lieut ..... U. S. D. R. C · -Base Hosp. 85, A. P. 0. 702, 

A. E. F., France. 
Dolan, F. M. . ... ex-L. '20 .. Private ... . .. Engineers · · · 'Washington, D. C. 
Durfee, R. B. . ...... M. ' 00 .. Captain . . . . · · U. S. A. ~1. R. 

. C. ····· ·· ·· ............... . .... . ...... . . 
Feeney, L. C ..... ex-C. '20 .. Candidate .. · .Infantry . · · · ·C. O. T. C., Camp Lee. 
Fenton, A. P. . .. . ex-L. '11 .. 1st Lieut ... · · ?.Iotor Tr. C. · Washington, D. C. 
Finch, W. s ....... ex-L. '20 .. Candidate . ... infantry . . .. · Co 28, C. O. T. C., Camp Lee. 
Galloway, H. J. . . ex-L. '19 .. P rivate .. . . · · Ordnance .. · · Washington, D. C. 
Gannon, G. G. . . ... C. '18 .. Candidate · · ··C. A. C ..... · ·l<'t. Monroe. 
Garwood, St. J. . .... C. '17 .. 1st Lieut. · · · · Cavalry ... . . Leon Springs, Texas. 
Garnett, A. Y. P ... Med. Fae ... Captain .. · · · · U. S. 1\1. R. C ........... ............. . .. . . . 
Geiger, A. A. .... ex-C. 'H' .. Corporal · · · ··Infantry ... .. A. E. F., France. 
Grossman, M. . ...... L. '18 .. Private .... · · Ordnance .. .. Co C, 3 Prov. Reg. Ord. Sup. 

i Sch., Camp Hancock. 
Harney, T. J .. . ..... L. - .. F. C. · · · · · · · · ·U. S. A . .... -A. E. F., France. 
Hickey, H ........... L.'08 .. Private ·······U.S. A . ..... washington, D. C. 
Hopkins, P. S . .... ex-C. '21. . Candidate · · "Infantry ..... c. O. T. C., Camp Lee. 
Hughes, Wm .J., Jr ... C.'17 . . 2d Lieut .... ··Army Service.Washington, D. C. 
Hummer, R. B. F .... L. '13 . . Candidate .. · ·Cavalry . ..... C. O. T. c., Troop C, Cam]) 

Stanley, Texas 
Hyer, J. C .. .... .... . L. '16 .. 2d Lieut ... ···Tr. Mort. Bt ............................ .. 
Johnson, T. W ... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... ·J. A. G . . ..... Camp Meade. 
Keelty, F. J . ....... . L. '14 .. Major ..... · ·Ordnance .... A. P.O. 702, A. E. F., France. 
Kolb, .J. L. . ......... L. - .. Captain .. · · ··Infantry ..... Camp Upton. 
Lally, J . .J. . ........ M. '12 .. Captain ...... U. s. A. D. R. 

C. . ....... . A. E. F., France. 
Leonard, E. F . . .. ex-C. '21 .. Candidate .... Infantry ..... C. O. T. C., Camp Lee. 
McAlister, .J. . .... ex-P. '17 .. Private .... . .............. . Camp Wadsworth. 
McGuire, C . .J ..... ex-L. '20 .. Private ...... U. S. A ....... A. E . F., France. 
Matthews, R. L . . ... L. •15 .. F. C. . . ..... . . Ordnance ... -1 Rue Taitbout, Paris. 
Mealy, W. J . . . ... ex-L. '19 .. Lieut ......... Aviation .... ,T exas. 
Moseley, J. E ... . .... L. '14 .. 2d Lieut .... .. Infantry ..... co G, 357 Inf., A. P. 0. 770, 

· A. E. F., France. 
Naumowicz, C. F ..... L. '17 .. Private ......... . .. . ....... Bt. D, 1st Reg. F. A. R. D., 

. Camp Jackson. 
Neligan, .J. .J. . ... ex-C. '20 . . Candidate ... . Infantry .... . C. 0. T. C., Camp Lee. 
N:,igE:nt, G. A. . ... ex-L. ;19 .. 1st Lieut ..... Infantry ..... 318 Inf., A. E. F., F r ance. 
0 Brien, F . .J. . ... ex-L. 20 .. Yeoman ...... u . S. N. .. ........ . . . ....... . ·. · · · · .... · · · 
Pope, W. C ....... . ex-L. '20 .. Corporal ..... Infantry ..... Co K, 71st Inf., Camp Meade. 
Powers, T. R ... · .ex-L. '19. -Private ...... Aviation . .. . . A. E. F., France. 
Rague, C. W. S .... · .L. •03. •Lieut ......... Army Intell ... 641 8th Ave., N. Y. C. 
Rooney, T. F. . ... ex-L. '29 .. Yeoman ... ... U. s. N ............ . .. . ......... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Rosenfeld, L. . ...... L. '17 .. Lieut ............. . ......... 39 Whitehall St., N. Y. C. 
Rowell, P. L. . ...... L. '16 . . Sergeant . .... Q. M. c ....... A. E. F., France. 
Sullivan, D ... . .. . . .. C. '06. -1st Lieut Engineers A E F France. 
Sullivan, F. W ...... C. '16 ......... . .' .: : : :u. s. A ..... :: :P~rtiand, Me. 
Sullivan, W. M. E. ex-L. '111 .. 2d Lieut ...... Infantry ...... Hdqrs. 158 Int ., A. E. F .. 

France. 
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Name Year Rank Bra n ch Present Address. 
Tierney, M. J ..... . . C. '96 .. Captain . . .... l·. S. M. R. C .. Cam p Sheridan, Ala. 
Thompson, J . J ... ex-L. '20 .. Yeoman .. .. .. U. S. ~-- ............ .. ........... . ...... .. 
Traynor, P .......... L. '-.. l' rlvate ... . .. l~nglneers .... Co A, 218 E ng., Camp H um-

phrey, Va. 
Vlebmann, P. J ... ex-L. '19 .. F. C .. . ... . . . . A. G. O ...... Gen . Hdqrs., A. E. F ., F rance. 
Voss, W ............ . P. '13 .. Privat e ...... Tank Cor ps .. . Camp Colt, Pa. 
Weber, C. H ......... L. ' 17 .. Sergeant .... . J. A. G. . ... . 36th Art. Brig. Hdqs. 

aJ.nrrtrliPtUI 

Abbott, J . F. . ....... L. '11 .. 2d Lie ut ...... F'. Artillery ..... .......... . .. . .... ... . . .. . 
Adlnoltl, A. P .... . .• L. '17 . . Private ...... Q . M. C . ..... Camp Eustis, Lee Hall, Va. 
Clarke, M. J. . . . . ex-C. '03 .. 1st Lieut .... . A. S. S . R. C .. 476 Aero Sqd., A. S. S. R. C., 

A. E . F ., England. 
Coleman, H. L ... ex-L. '19 . . Lieut ... .. .. . . Aviation ..... A. E. F ., France. 
Connors, Wm. . ..... L . 'H .. 1st Lieut ..... Infantry . .... 304th Inf., A. P . 0 . 713, A . E. 

F ., France. 
Garrity, H. V. . . . ... D. '18 . . Lieut ............... . ....... Ft. McPherson. 
Gilroy, J. B . . ..... ex-D. '19 .. Candidate . ... c. 0. T. C .. . .. Camp McArthur, Texas. 
Glover, C. K. . . . . - .. 1st Lieut ..... .. ...... . ...... A. E . F ., A. P . 0. 702, France. 
Gnau, P. J ....... ex-L. '18 .. Lieut ......... Ordna n ce .... A. E . F ., France. 
Heller, J. M ..... . ... M. '96 .. Lt.-Col. ........... . ........ Cmdg. Officer, Army Gen. 

Hops. 23, Hot Springs, N. C. 
Hobbs, e. B ... . .. . .. D. ' 13 .. Captah.1 ...... l'. S. M. R. C .. American Legation, Managua, 

Nicaragua, care Post Mas
t er , N. Y . C. 

Howard, L. T . . ..... M. '13 .. Major . . ..... . U. S. A. M. R. 
! C. . ........ ca re of Surgeon Gene ral. 

llyland, W. A ... . .... M. 'H . . Captain .. . . U. S . A. M. R,. 
C. . . . ... . .. Camp Oglethorpe. 

Johnson, W ......... L. '16 .. C:uptain ..... I<'. Artiller y .. Div. Adj . ~ Inst., Ft. Sill. 
Lamorelle, F ......... C. '16 .. 1st Lieut. ..... Infantry ..... Dev. Brig., Camp McArthur, 

Texas. 
Lamorelle, J ......... C. '13 .. 2d Lieut . . . . Artillery ..... A. E. F., Fra nce. 
Lane, T. A. . ..... ex-L. '18 .. P rivat e . ..... Infantry ..... 48th Int., Camp Servi er. 
Longcor, C. . ........ D. '18 . .. ............. .. ............. . .......... ... ...... . .... . .. . 
McCarthy, J . J ... . .. . L. '18 .. 1st Lieut. ..... Air Ser vice .. . A. E . F., France. 
~lcCarthy, H. C. . . ex-L. '20 .. P rivate . . .... F. Artillery .. 42 Class School of Fire , F t. 

I Sill. 
M:athlson, J . J ..... ex-C.'H .. Capta in . . .... Infantry .... . Camp Sheridan, Ala. 
Mee, E. T . .. ........ C.'16 .. Prlvate ...... Ordna nce .... Sa vanna ProTing, Savanna, 

, Ill. 
~!orris, T. F ....... . . C. '17 . . M. M. 2d cl. ... U. S. N ....... U. S. Sub Chaser 90, A. E. F ., 

France . 
O'Donnell, W. F. . . .. M. '13 .. Captain ..... . U. S. ~I. R. C .. Ft. Oglethorpe. 
Roberts, J. . .. . . . ex-L. '19 .. Lieut . . ......... .. .. . ...... . 108 River St., Hoboken, N. J . 
Schultze, E. W. . . . . . D. '18 .. Lieut . . . .. . .. . U. S. M. R. C . . Ft. Oglethorpe. 
Su111van, J . F . .. . ex-C. '17 . .... ......................... •Co C, N. C. 0 . School, Camp 

. Greenleaf. 
Yeatter, J. C ....... . L. '17 . . 1st Lieut ... . .. Infantry ..... Co K, 322 Inf., Camp Sevier . 

Olttations anb QI.rossts 

Capt. George W. Hamilton, U. S. A. (ex-L. '15 ), Fifth Regiment, U. S. Marine 
Corps.-"For extraordinary heroism in a ction near the Boise De Belleau, Chateau 
Thierry, France, June 6, 1918. Captain Hamilton displayed the highest type of cour
age and leadership when, on the first day of the Cha teau Thierry battle, his command 
was under decimating fire of machine guns from the front and both flanks. All of his 
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officers but one and mo t of h1a non-comma 
wounded. he passed up and do"n hi front lin 
his men to valiant and ucce ful combat und r pcc:1ally d It cond1 

Captain Harry F. Co wllo, U. . A. (ex-L. '16), recehed th Briti 
for "initiati\'e in handling difficult 1tuat1on and for an nult 1 

his machine gun target .'' 
William E. Linden, Prh tc, 

citation reads: "Lind n, Willi cou 
assured the evacuation of th \\OUnded from th 

U;qt Etcorb 
The following i,, the record of Geor to" n meo m the lJn1:.Ed ;:,:Ate. ~ aa 

November 25, 191 . Thi_ d~ not include the membns of the -. -'· T. C. :rta:icaed 
at the College: 

ARMY .·A.IT Mill . .CS 

Generals . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Colonels . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Majors . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 

Rear admiral.. . . . . . . l 
Lieutenants . • . • • • • • 120 
Candidates . . . . . . .. • 56 
P •ty offlc: J'I i2 
Seamen . . • . . . . . . . . . 65 

Majors ............ i 

Captains ........ 101 

Captain.. ........... S 
Lieutenants . . . . . . . . !1 
Cand~ I 

Lieutenants . . . . . . . . 555 • 'on-corns. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Candidates ......... 146 Privates . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Non-coms ........ ... 189 
Privates 335 

1390 314 

Grand total.. .. . • . . . • . • • . • • 1 i.'3 

llnll of ~onnr 

JosEPH T. KELLEmm, l S .. \ .. t' x-Collcgc ·rn. Died of pani h 
influenza. Camp Zach:try Tnylor. Ky .. October. 191 . 

LIEUT. Jou~ L'l o~. .\ .. t':\:·Lnw ·1 t. Kill,•cl in nction, 
France, Octobtr 16. l!)J h 

ENSIGN Eow\lm , . Pot, l. S :;,,; . l' ~-P. 'Ht Killt cl in nvinlion 
accident on coa\l of Francl. 0<.'lohl'l' 28. 1918. 

LIEUT. CHARLLS T. 13t1c.K1.u,, t . .\ .. l':\.·Lnw '19. Killed in 
aviation nccidrnt in FrnncC'. Sq>lt•mht•r 26. Hlt, . 

ll.rqulucanr In 1fau 

69 
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One member in a family is not enough 

EVERY man and woman in the country, not in 
khaki or navy blue, should answer "present" 

to the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call the week 
of December 16-23. 

A message of good cheer will be 
sent overseas this coming Christmas 
Eve, to hearten our fighting boys 
and our Allies. 

That message must be complete 
-there must be no room for doubt 
that we stand behind them - it 

must bear the word that there is 
Universal Membership in the Red 
Cross-their Red Cross. 

Let us make our second Christ
mas at war a Red Cross Christmas 
-with full membership in every 
American home. 

+ All you need is a Heart and a Dollar 

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL 
December 16-23 + 

Contributed tbrouah ~ UnitedStateaGov'tComm. 
Dlvillionof Adveni1lna -~;?.i_:!=~~:;;:,-._, o n Public Information 

Thu •pac• comrU>Uted for the Winning of the War b-¥ 

Georgetown College Journal 
Washington, D. C. 



'§.oDtbalt 

FORT -'IYER 

The football season opened in a b laze of !rlory on ~ovember 9. Hett is m: · 
Washington Star said about the game : 

"Georgetown's football team opened its ~ason with a score a~ Fort Myn tba1 
probably will not cause many more ~mce elevens to hunt tlte Hill:.oppen for a 
game; 87 to O was the result. Geor~town started off with a rush and before fin min
utes had cro. d tho goal lin for th n t touchdo m. Imml!duu tr al r that It • 
another drive down the field and by smashes into the line and end r-ons Buckley wu 
again over the line for the second touchdown. The end of the first hall found the 
embryo soldiers with five touchdowns--33 points. 

"In the second half the Blue and Gray opened up it, style of play and ;;cored eight 
touchdowns. The backfield was too much for Troop H. Buckley, Carlin and Smith 
were a team in themselves and gained many yards between them. It seemed like the 
old combination when the ball was snapped from Buckley to Flavin and from Flavin 
to Buckley for forward passes that J?'Sined 20 to 40 yards. Twice when Georgetawn 
was inside the 30-yard line Buckley shot a pass to Flavin, who ran 20 yards for a 
touchdown. Flavin ~hot a pa<:« to Buckley, who sprinted 25 yards for a ouchdown." 

Georgetown. Po it1on•. n. Myer. 
Zazalli .......... . .... .. •. .... . ...•.. Left end ••••......••....• . ••...... llcCracken 
Ahern ............ • ....• • .. ... . ... • Le.ft tackle ••••••••... . ........•• . ...••• . Roth 
Goggin ............•.. •• • . . .•.. . .••• Lclt ~ard ....................... ..•.• Bustuo 
Heaphy (capt.). . . . . . . .............. Center ..........••••..••. . . . .....•. Willon 
Flaherty .........•..• .. •.• ....•. . . Right guard •.••••••..••••.••...• . ....•.. Neal 
Moran ............•.. .•. • ... . . •• •• • Riirht tackle .•...•.•••••••••...•....•...•• Todd 
Reed ..................••• • ... ••..•• Right end ••••••••••... .• • . .•• . ..•• . .. Busking 
Flavin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . Quarterback ••.•.•....•••...•.•.•... . . . . JoneJ 
Carlin ............. • • . ... . .• ••.•. . Left h3lfback ..................... . ........ Lilly 
Smith ................ . . ••... . ..•• Right halfback •••••.•. . ... . •........... Mahoney 
Buckley .............. : • . . . . . • • •.... Fullback .••..•..•••••. . ....•..•....•. . Green 

Substitutions-Fort l\Iyo,·, Delp for lcCr ckcn, K i r for Wilson, Jarcnski for Neal, 
Morgan for Busking, Seaman for Torld. Ider for I.illy, Sho hc.nik for lahoney, Man· 
huer for Green; Georgetown, Lynch for Zazalll, Zazilli for Lynch, O'Rourke for Ahem, 
Ahern for O'Rourke, Fery for Goggin, Goggin for Fery, Kelly for Flahert)", O'Connell 
for Kell y, Flaherty for O'Connell, LcGendre for Mor~an, Moran for LeGendrt. Etzel for 
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Reed, Cavanaugh ! or Etzel, Reed for Cavanaugh, H yman for Smith, Daily for Hyman. 
Touchdowns-Buckley (6), Flavin (3), Carlin, H yman, Daily, Reed. Goal from touch
downs-Goggin (7), Buckley (2). Goals from touchdowns missed-Gqggin (2), Buck
ley. Referee-Mr. Brennick, Harvard. Umpire-Mr. Gass, Lehigh. Head linesman
Mr. Newberry, Lafayette. Time of periods-Four of 10 minutes each. 

MARINES 
I 

The second game, on the following Wednesday, likewise resulted in a victory for the 
Blue and Gray. The account published in the Washington H erald follows : 

"The S. A. T. C. of Georgetown University defeated the Marines from the Marine 
Barracks in what was little more than a practice game for the Blue and Gray by 81 
to 0. The backfield quartet of the Hilltoppers was too much for the visitors and they 
gained consistently through the line. Flavin and Smith made end runs of 25 and 80 
yards, respectively. Carlin, with Buckley, made many yards. Hyman made a long 
forward pass to Daily on which Daily made 20 yards. Hyman made the longest run 
of the contest when he skirted right end for 45 yards. Buckley made a run of 30 
yards for a touchdown. Reed caught a forward pass on which he ran 25 yards for 
a touchdown." 

Georgetown. Positions. Marines. 
Zazalli .......................... . ... Left end .................... . ........ . . Little 
Ahearn ............................. Left tackle ............................ Drumm 
Goggin ............................. Left guard ............... . . . .......... Pierson 
Heaphy ....... .. ... . ...... . ......... Cen ter ..... . ....... . ......... .. ...... Flynn 
Flaherty .. . ... .. . .. . . ............. Right guard .......................... . . . Wade 
LeGendre .......................... Right tackle ................. . .. .. . .. ... . Lyons 
Reed ............................... Right end .............................. Cahill 
Flavin........... .. ........... . .. Quarterback . ................... . ... O'Connell 
Carlin ............................. Left halfback .. ................... . . . ... Conklin 
Smith .............. ~ . . ........... Right halfback ............ . ............. Warner 
Buckley ........................ . ... Fullback ..... . .... .. ............. ... Garman 

Substitutes-Georgetown, Etzel for Reed, Moran for LeGendre, Feury for Flaherty, 
O'Connell for Goggin, O'Rourke fol' Ahearn, Lynch for Zazalli , Hyman for Smith, 
Carlin for Flavin, Hyman for Carlin, Daily for Hyman; Marines, Bolker for Drumm, 
Sullivan for Conklin, Brown for Warner. Touchdowns-Zazalli, Buckley (3), Smith, 
Carlin (2), Flavin, Hyman (3), Reed. Goals from touchdowns-Goggm (8), Buckley. 
Referee-Lieut. H. H. Faxton (Harvard). Umpire-Loughlin (Catholic University). 
Head linesman-Seward (Catholic University). Time of periods- Four of 15 minutes 
each. 

CHARLESTON NAVY YARD 

The third game gave us a specimen of real football. This was by no means as easy 
a victory as the two previous games. The t rue Georgetown spirit revived and carried 
off the day. The proceeds from the afternoon were donated to the United War Work
ers' Campaign. The clipping herewith printed is from the W ashington Post of Novem
vember 17: 

By A. L. KNAPP of the W ashington Post 

Georgetown rose to real football heights yesterday. Held scoreless in the first half 
and retaliating in kind on the Charleston Navy Yard eleven, the Hilltoppers got their 
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stubborn resistance in the last minute of the period with the ball less than f\ve yard• 
from the goal line. The second touchdown followed a series of line plunges down the 
field, and the third resulted out of another forward pass from an open formation, Right 
Tackle Higgins carrying the ball over. It was Cornog's line plunging, aided by that 
of Zimmer behind a whirlwind interference. that added a touchdown in each of the 
third and fourth periods for Dickson's team. 

''Georgetown's touchdown came in the final quarter after an exhibition of game 
fighting in the face of odds. Heaphy, Daily and Smith were the Hilltoppers' most 
conspicuous factors, the first named on the defen se and the other pair as ground gain
ers. Hampton at quarterback played well on the offense, but experienced one of his 
off days in punting. His mediocre kicking, however, was due in a large measure t-0 the 
powerful charging of the visiting forwards. The line-up : 

Georgetown. Position. Marines. 
Zazalli . .. .. .. . ......... . . . ......... . Left end . . . ................ . ......... Proctor 
Ahearn ...... . .............. . ... . .. Left tackle ......... . .. . .............. Newman 
Goggin .. ... .. ...... . .. .. .......... Left guard ......... . .......... . .... .. . .. Budd 
Heaphy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Center ... . . .. ............... . .... . .. ?.lotter 
J, Flaherty . ... . ................... Right guard ... . ..................... . Crossotto 
Moran ...... . . . ........... .. ...... Right tackle ............................ Oliver 
Reed ................ . ............. . Right end . . . . . ..................... . . Higgins 
Hampston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quarterback ... . ........... . .. . . ....... Pearce 
Galloli ............................ Right halfback ......... • ........ . ...... Zichsley 
Carlin ............................ . Left halfback ...... . . . ..•.. . .. . ..... . .. . Simmer 
Daly .............. . ................ Fullback .... . ................ . .... . .... Hall 

Substitutions-Georgetown, O'Connor for Heaphy, Rouche for O'Connor, Furey for 
Moran, Wise for Reed, Eldberg for Hampston, Hyman for Galloli , Smith for Hyman; 
Marines, Wolff for ~lotter, Armst rong for Motter, Cornog for Hall. Touchdown&
Zichsley (3), Simmer, Hampston. Wolff. Goals from touchdowns-Simmer (4) , Fla
herty. Goals from touchdown mi~sed- Simmer. Referee-Mr. Brennick of Harvard. 
Umpire-Mr. Cummings of Boston Tech. Head linesman- Mr. ~lorse of Clarkston 
Tech. Time of periods-Fifteen minutes each. 

FORDHAM 

By WILLIAM B. HANNA, of the Wa~hington Post. 

New York, Nov. 28.- There are no more zealously fought football games than Ford
ham and Georgetown have when they meet. They had that sort today at Fordham 
Field and the figurative sparks that flew were characteristic. Fordham had the better 
drilled team and beat the Washingtonians for the first time in nine year s. The score 
was 14 to 0, and the two touchdowns from which the fourteen points emanated were 
both made in the second period. 

Fordham's execution of forward passes, swiftly and accurately done, was the best 
seen in or around New York this season. They were thrown and caught cleanly, caught 
on the run with the receiver scooting along from his momentum, grabbinjl; the ba11 out 
of the air en route, then darting away before anybody could get hold of him. 

Twice Georgetown had the ball inside Fordham's 10-yard line, but Fordham's splen
did defense prevented rushing the ball any farther, and the forward pass was so poorly 
done by Georgetown that that way of cro~sing the goal line was denied them. 
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nd peel.a ton., 

Fordham ( 14). P tion. Gfo 
Garvey .......•.•...••....••.....•..• Left end ••••••...••••..•.••.••••...•. ~ 
Mahoney .........••....••.....•.... Left tac •.......................... . .Allean 
F arrington ... . .................... . Left t:nJ&rd •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• G 
Van Wie . .. .. ..... . •................ C~nter .....•.•...••..•.• .•......... Bea~ 
Rose . .. .. ........•...........••... Right i;,iard ............................ llom 
Walters ........................... Rhrht tackle ......................... ~ 
Corsello . . . .. ...............•....... Right end ............................... Reed 
Manly . ... .. .......• . ...........•. Quarterback ...................... , Bampst:a 
Frisch . . ...... .. ................. . Left halfback.. ........................... Carlin 
Golden .. .......... . ............ .. Right halfback ........................... Flnil 
Gannon... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fullback ........................... ~ 

Score by periods: 

Fordham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1,& 
Georgetown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 

0 0-U 
0 0- 0 

Touchdowns--Garvey, Corsello. Goals from touchdowns--Frisch (2). Substitu· 
tions-Fordham, Ferris for Corsello. Reilly for Farrington, Brown for Golden. Hardin 
for Walters, Sewall for Garvey; Gi!orgetown, Hyman for Buckley, Donnellen for Hamp
ston, Flaherty for Groggin, Gilloli for Donnellen, Furey for LeGendre. Rduee-Yr. 
Farrier, Dartmouth. Umpire--:Mr. Green, Syracuse. Lineman-Mr. Courtney, W•J· 
ette. Time of periods--Twelve minutes. 
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